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Our loader is fine, fat» juicy roasts of beef -grain' fine as silk ami
tender. Then there are our superb steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
sausage. We choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send it
home prepared appetizinglyand ready to bo put right III the oven.
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Harriet C, Schnaitman,Detroit, to very strong, both in merit and numbers
in Out Flowers.
moves all disorders, makes health, John Kalmbach, Chelsea, parcel, Chelsea, and the chorus contains handsome
No need of going out of town for
strength and flesh. After taking Hoiyoung women who were especiallysefuneral designs, when you can have nice
ones made at home for reasonable prices llster’s Rocky Mounwln Tea you’ll John Jacob SUebler et al to Fred- lected in New York for tho various
realisethe wonderful good It does. 36 erick Wonk, Lima, part of e hf of se qr parts they assume In tho comedy.
xMwg
or Tablets. Freeman £. anti « fiO acres of e hf of ne qr of sec. 21, Prices matinee 26c, 60c, 75c, $1.06.
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Rings, Charms and Jewelry of
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aboutten'feet'fromTZ, .Zwa^truck A very pleaaant time wa. enjoyed and
.
the older members of the company Kearney, the well known aim popular
In the^aee,
nga rr
heartily entered into and enjoyed the comedian, assumes the part of Marcus
cheek to c eo .across e ri go
‘e L mefl0f the younger om s in the even- Orlando Kidder, a theatrical magnate,
| who triod ^
8et the world bn ftre by
nose. Dr. Honey was obliged
tan stitches in the wonnd. Knope was
using water, his many complicationsas
only slightly hurt. The gun was unsafe
Real Estate Transfers.
a basted manager nf Kidder's Komiqucs
and the boys were forbidden to use it,
L. Evelina Gates, Chelsea, te Walter in Japan has never been surpa*»©d as a
but did not heed the warning.
H. Dancer, parcel, Lima,
| fan maker. The supporting company is
pooseia marvelouicurative powers,

1*8.

in the world,

church.

w ...
The
program:
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young Quinn in the hand, shattoring ‘H Mr

‘i

Hothouse Vegetablesat all times.
Choice Potted Plants, Ferns, etc.
Choice Carnations, Sweet Peas, etc.,

8uniurd Phone 103-2-1,

pharmacuticalfirm

th^ best when you buy

to please you.

year.

of considerableelasticity in order to
Twenty-Second Anniversary. apply to "Tho Mayor of Tokio," tho fact
i ir j
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gay were happily that there is more plot and more conwent 'hunUng'^in ^ie^woods17Young ®urpir8ed Tuesday by Jay Everett and I tinuous flow of pleasing music than
Quinn was in the act of uhoeiing nt a W,o Kverett, Howard Everett and uaually appears in a umaical comedy..

,
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things

Fletcher.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

MonroK, MICHIGAN.
Established1847.
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Stocking.
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good place to go; all the

is a

are here first; all the prices here are the lowest.

moat popular of musical comedies “Tho
GUN EXPLODED.
Chip Basket- Mrs. W.
Mayor of Tokio," at tho New Whitney
Song— Anna
Theater, matinee and night Satunlay,
And Three Dexter Bovs Sustained More
Question— Why is Clover Sod tho Best April 4, "Tho Mayor of Toklo" has
or Less Injury.
for Corn and Dt»ea it Pay to Thin Corn been advertised by certain eastern ad-

ELLI
THK MONROE NURSERY,

Satisfaction

Will pay lor its self in one

and young.

appoarance.
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C«att

Cblcaso.

Our (Jrocerydepartment

hearty

1

Dancer's woods, about one mile from
Dexter. Throe boys named Shubel
Moore, James Quinn and Ellis Knopo,

JOHN FARRELL, Pure Food

R. I.KLANIN
.Indue of i’mf
Iteuihter.

And Genuine Grocery

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
Burkhart; treasurer, William I ulldoub,od|y was caused by wind high
p
u.ti m
"joi,.. 1» the »ir. Tho phem>men»luted but » I leuon, “Horaility .od Korgivonoss."
Kdwerds; Jaatioe (till vaoeoey) Samuel ibort time, when daylight oooo morel Offlcal board meetiog afUT the
Smith; mombor hoanl of roviow, Alvin '""io
prayer meeting to-night.
J. Easton; school Inspector,Wm. G.l The storm earned considerableduiage I Ladies Inble class Friday 2 p. m. at
the parsonage.
in other sections.
Luick.
Sunday morning sermon, “Tho Newest
The democratie ticket is made up, as
Grange Meeting.
Thing in Church Work."
follows:
Lafa>ette Grange will meet at the
Evening sermon, "The GreateaLMoveFor supervisor, F. C. Ifaist; clerk, r,
,
j
Alfred Clark; highway aoamlMlonor,fbo“"0' ,“r;*,'d Mra P.H. 8we.tl,,,d Lent of the Tweutiath Century
John Locht; overseer of highways, M, l'rlda*of tb‘8 weekJunior League at three oeloek.
the
Epworth League atsix o'clock. Topic,
Jcheldinger;troasurcr, Emanuel KisenRoll Calf- Favorite breed of Chickens. ..The Protected Life;’1 Leader, M rs. C.
man; justice of the peace, Albert Koch;
I E. Stirason.
justice (fill vacancy) Geo. F. Gross;
M usic.
member board of rcYiow. Wm. Iloacli;
Question -SuggesCiohS6h Summer
Mayor of Toklo.
school inspector, E. B. Freer.
Cooking and Laundry Work. Mrs.
Richard Carlo's splendid play and
Bahrim i'l

Best Winter Wheat Flour.

htiale,

on Summit street. A

Ri*V. I>. II. Glass. Pastor.

Steinbach; overseer of highways, accompanied with a roaring sound, which
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Maroney; treasurer,II. D.
highway commissioner,Patrick Smith;
by ^ery oUc.al in the
BAPTIHT CHURCH.
overseer of highways, John Geddes; e°vernraentHo would carry a support
Rer. T. I). Denman. Pastor
Regular services in the morning and
justice of the peace, Prank Brnoka; tbnt wo,,ld ^ am:lainBschool
inspector,Joseph L. Sibley,
evening next Sunday.
member of board of review. James
Daylight Blotted Out.
The annual business meeting of the
Taylor; constables, Harry Savage, John There was many a timid person about society will bo held at the church SatMerkcr, Daniel Shell and Charles town Friday afternoon nearly scared un]ay aftcruoon of this week. Sermon
Young.
*nto "fits" by the dark and ominous cloud at 1 a. m. Dinner at noon and roll call
G. W. Beckwith,Chas. Kish and J. L. that put in appearanceabout 4:30 o'clock,in the afterpoon.
Sibley were appointed township com- Darkness, doublo distilled, and so thick The young people's prayer meeting

to Order.
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Townsend wookl carry
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K<t tha next 80 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to
wnrrH it steady employmentfor our large staff of workers, and to make our
Clothing manufacturingbusiness the largest in this section of the country.
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CAUCUS.

Try our make of Summerwurst
Fresh Fish Fridays. Oysters in Season.
SPUCIAI, I'itlCK OX LAUD in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give us a
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its chat
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help you in making your
on the method of treating your

in with you, his experience will
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Decorator

buyers from surrounding towns. Business

M. L. Grant, Pastor

The subject next Sunday morning will
“The Christian Brotherhood." Kve-

be

I

2 and 3.

KATHRYN HOOKER.

tf

Ask Year

'

April

o

CONORBOATIONAL.
Itov.

ni"K 8“bj°<!t’
l,nd Work 01
The following were elected delegates the house, and den.ocrats as well as re- 1,10 Christian,
to thcrcouuty convention held at Ann publicans, have the highest regard for
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
Arbor
his judgment and ability for doing
Iter. A. A. Hcboen, Pastor
I). C. McLaren, A. W. Wilkinson, things In that body. A member of the
Next Sunday morning tho confirmation
Samuel Guthrie, Charles E Foster,] president's cabinet refers to Townsend
Tu : o’
"
>
i .. . .
„ class will have their nnal review.
Jacob Hummel, Ralph Freeman, Warren las “solid as the rock of Gibraltar.The evening service will be hold at
Guerin, U. I). Streeter. Max i’lorco, O. Aside from his position at Washington,!^ O.olook_ aun tim0. This i9 tho
y ioover.Jol",Miller, William Uacon. Townsend is now conooded to be "*e
on th6
tw Creodi
H. \\. Schmidt, George Chapman, Wesley greatest political force in Michigan, jeHUH (’|irjstCruoiflixl
Canfield,Martin Merkel, Roland H. and a few well directedrequestsin the The Ladles’ Aid Society will meet
Waltrous, Homer Boyd, Ii. L Negus, interest of Mr. Townsend might distln- h|th Mrfl# M< Albert on we8t Middle
John Kalmbach, Hiram bighthall. gnish Jackson as the homo of tho
,,ridly lfter|, „„ of t|lis WMk.
I ho chairman appointedA. W. Wilkin- president,
son, R. U. Waltrous and L. P. Vogel
"Taft and Townsend ’ doesn’t sound
tho township committee, after which bad either, or "Itoosoveltand
CHIUtmAN scibncf.
...
>.
The Christian Science Society will
tho convention
send. Up until this moment, little
•
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
at TUB DEMOCRATIC
"othlu8 ha8 boen Baid ab«ufc who 18
hoar nexfc 8unday, April 5, 1908. Sub-

i

business of

Is always open for your inspection,what we know about decorating^]
your rooms we will gladly ‘ell you. You are always welcome
whether you buy or not.

K.

constable.,

to

i

arge or

E.

review.

I

s the

friends:

I

prlriMt hi

force

livened by a number of well rendered
by a mftle qaarfcettecom-

Chapman for school in- Townsend a few days ago and coraplih pec tor and Geo. A. BoGolo as member mooted him by saying that Townsend
of board of
was presidentialtimber if Michigan
Frank l<oach, Chos. Hepburn, B. C. I would wake up and give him his duo
Whitaker and Manfred Hoppo wore appreciation.
Dumcu a,
Mr. Townsend is s prime favorite of

m, and In nmkoour
on of Hie riMiDtry.

:e

It

Prize.
favor

_

was Goo.

|

r Skirts.
•uch

versation and card playing, and was en-

Kantlchner mid D. L Rogers were
posed of Messrs. Howard Boyd, Klmer
presentedas candidates for treasurer,
Winans, Roland Schenk and Ray Snyder.
the vote standing at 120 to 124 In
Mrs. G. P. Staffan and Miss Florence
of Mr. Kantlohnor.
/
Crane presided at the piano.
There were four candidates for high- The following is from a Washington Miss Madge Wilcox respondedin a
way commissioner, Fred Gilbert re- dispatch to the Jackson Citizen-Press most pleasing manner to the toast "The
ceiving 127, Samuel Guthrie 02, Adam and is particularly pleasing to the Mon,” as also did Mrs. E. E Gallup to
Kaltnbach21, R. M. Hoppe
popular congressman's
"The Ladies."
For overseer of highways, the
For vice-president, Hon. Charles
Luncheon was served and it was a late
oflloo created by the now road law, Fred Townsend, of Michigan. This suggestion hour when the last guest departed.
Sager received 117, John Koolan 81 and receives more than ordinary approval This was the last meeting of the club
Howard Fisk
among members of congress on both | until next fall.
James P, Wood was unanimously nomi- sides, and no loss personage than the
Church Circles.
nated as justice of the peace, as also distinguished Hepburn pointed out

17.now

Complete Stock of
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Meats and

Fresh and Salt
suitable qUHDllij

Market.

Dor Wall Paper Department

MICAS

BP TO

Freeman & Cummings Co,

Mrs.B. B. TurnBull, but the illness of
their little daughter, Florence, nocosa-

of the State
Is Claimed, Would Land the

C. K.

Central

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Mapea Monday evening at the rocop-

|

Wirt 8. McLaren and J. D. Watson wore
presented,Mr. Mcl«arcn winning out]
by a vote of 121 U> 10H. The names of Conc«rted Action

owing

Monday Evening.
There were about •evonty-flvopresent

VICE PRESIDENT

Chapman

Jacob Hummel and Oeo. K.
tellers. Win. Bacon was made

Windmills Erected.

Co.

caim at the caucus Saturday afternoon,

autiafootiotr

Plumbing of all kinds done on short notice.

itive

The Republicans and Democrat*Both Held
CaucusesSaturday.
1 horo whs a largo tiumbor of repubti-

there being about 200 casting ballot*.

Repairing.

PLEASANT EVENT.

A

TOWNSEND FOR

-

all

kinds.

Spectacles

and Eye

satisfaction.

done on short notice.

WINANS,

j

—

Jeweler.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Chelsea Standard

CLOUDS GATHER.
i

LATEST NEWS

GENERAL NEWS

Mayor Hine says the lid Is on too
The saloonkeepers

RelationeWith Venecuela Are Becoming Strained, It Appeara.
agree with him.
W. W. Russell,the American minJudge Wfsner has fixed the date for
ister to Venezuela. In a note dated
CHELSEA,
MICHIGAN
selling the Aetna Portland Cement Co.
March 21, advised Dr. Jose De Jesus
nton for May 9.
Paul, the Venezuelan foreign minisPROTECTORS’ AF*. Shepherd's new bank will have a
THI PRICE OF BEEF 18 TO G0
A New Precedent.
ter,
that three pouches of facial
FAIRS TO BE UNTANGLED
building on the main street The
FOR THE PACKERS, BUT
Information
and
Gossip
Furnished
by
Special
A new precedent In Insanity crm«
mall that were brought Into La Gucapital stock' Is $20,000.
BY A RECEIVER.
NOT FOR PRODUCERS,
Correspondent at Lanslntf*
hill been set by William H. Holmes of
alra on March .15 by the steamer
About $106,000 In certificate*In the
Zulla, for the American cruiser TaOmaha, on trial for the embexzlement
S EASY JAIL LIFE. United Home Protectors’ fraternity
coma, had been opened in the I«a
of $700. Although insanity ii hit sole
was held by Alma residents and
Gualra postoffice.The Tacoma ardefense, no alienists have been called,
farmers.
rived at La Gualra March 18 and Is Five Cents Per Pound Rais* |n
no one has testifiedto hereditary 8aya He Will Fool the People, But
Over 30 mail sacks leave Lansing
still there. Mr. Russell said It wae
Lanalng.—£lnce the grand Jury In- 1 Denies Charge of Lobbying.
—The Korean's Shot Killed
What That Meant He Dote Not every day filled with copies of the re- vestlgatlonand the Indictment of two
taints,and no mention has been made
"We did engage Attorney Guy A. a very serious thing to break the seal Stevens— Mattara of Note and
vised
constitution.
Each
sack
contains
of brainstorm or exaggeratedego. The
Explain.
members of the legislature for alleged Miller to go to Lansing for the pur of navy correspondence and he asked
mant.
600
.-t*
witnesses have all been ordinary cith
graft there la considerablediscussion pose of protecting the interests of an investigation.
Wm.
L.
Russell,
.the
United
States
Eleanor
Cole.
94,
the
oldest
person
rens who have met him in everyday
Two hundred and twenty-seven of of Niles, is dead. She remembered In Lansing of legislativeexpenses. Wayne county before the constitu- minister at Caracas, the Venezuelan Retail prices of meata of all |ra
life. Sam Hoff, ex sheriffand member the Port Huron stockholders of the
Some Interesting figures, showing the tional convention," said Auditc • T. capital, Is coming to Washington to have Increased two cents a the first visit of Lafayette to the
expenses of the last legislature, are Hawley Christian of Detroit. "Aider- advise the administration personally within the last week In New York
of the legislature,testifies that he be- United Home Protectors’ Fraternity United States In 1S24.
found In the auditor general's re- man McClellan says we hired a lobby- in regard to President Castro's atti- before anoiher week has gone by ef
lieves Holmes Insane, because he attended the meeting held at the
Sault Ste. Marie officersbelieve the
wants a bath every day and Is scrupu- Commercial club in Port Huron, and hermit found dead lu a backwoods port for the fiscal year ending last ist at the county's expense to work tude, and the status of the pending very probable that prices will |0 fr
June. It U shown that the total ex- for bllla which were for the personal claima. It was explainedat the state three to five cents a pound hit*
lous about his dress. George Stryker, after a discussion of nearly two hours hut was Jacob Boygon. an escaped
penses of the state senate were $56,- Interest of the auditors. That Is un- department that Mr. Russell had been This is the result of a strange c
it was unanimously agreed to present Marquette prison convict.
another ex sheriff, says that Holmes
912.53. of which only $18,258 was the true. Wayne county, being so much granted leave of absence, but Informa- blnatlon of circumstances, which
to the circuit court the name of Wilwould have “a roaring toothache eveThe one saloon at Grawn closed Its per diem of the members. The re- larger In population and wealthier tion was refused as to when he would affected the cattle raising’ Industry
liam R. Sautur, manager of the es- doors and the proprietor and barnings, but would be all right mornleave Caracas, or how long ht would this country. New York packer/
tate of William Jenklnson, banker, as tender attended^ an Anli-8ak>on mainder was for the pay of employes, than any of the other counties,rethat if existing conditions bee
ings.'’ which, coupled with the fact their choice for receiverof the aasomileage
and
Incidental
exiienses, so quires peculiar legislation and legisla be expected to remain In this counleague meeting at one of the churches
much worse It will become necesgi
try.
that he turned out his gas in jail at 'elation The stockholderspresent there.
that the salaries of the senators was Hve power. For Instance, the constl
While there Is no authority for a for the big packers to Import shk p. m. and went to sleep, though the (represented all those residing in the
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brought Into play to line Shiawassee
•"‘""’•it's »
collect a mythical chancery cstata ing open on Sunday, except for rellg- their seats while several of the boys
channel . aa.i up. wllh ,h, uth; ^int
,n* Previous orders for th
would give up a penny of their claims- 4oue4ervlres.The local option meeliog extinguiabed the flames with buckets timing basin, was passed by the
’ ne
Taft
'ure
the garrison this week.
men
feel
that
they
luve
win
a
nota,r,t?rder
of
water.
was not held.
ate.
for such a sum.
not worth $3 ooo n . 1 f lhey are i,.111*?!. eft 8evcral days ago and
ble victory.
*
are notified before
property, they are
reach the coast they will have i
the long trip for nothing
tight in Bay City.

O. T. Hoover, Publlahor.
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trust law, because of the uncertainty
how this law affects comblna- to remember that afi of the suits hithtlons among labor men and farmers, erto brought by the government under
if the combination has any tendency «he antitrust law have been in cases
to restrict Interstate commerce. All where the combinationor contractwas

as to

existing for and engaged In the promotton of Innocent and proper purposes,

fecial Message
the

He Asks

Passage of Several

Pending Bills.

LAWS

AMEND TRUST

i[D

•ievesSome Features of
Stitues

Present

Are Obsolete and

Need Revising.

..14

Prevent Both Blacklist and

liycott—

6ee> Need of Tariff Ra-

vuicn Commieeion and Im*
mediate Waterway Ueg*
illation.

hlngton. Mar. 25.—
full text

The following

of the president'*mes-

congressWednesday:
be Senate and House of Reprere»: 1 call your attention to
i mesh'iiesas to which I think
ibould he ac tion by the congress
the close of the present session.
I» ample time for their conslderAi regards most If not all of
to

ent

have been Introone or the other of the two
and It is not too much to hope
cUon will be taken one way or
jeron these bills at the present
latter*,hills
into

i. In

should he recognized as legal. As 1
have repeatedlypointed out. (his antitrust law was a most unwisely drawn
statute. It was perhaps Inevitable that
In feeling after the right remedy the
first attempts to provide such should
be crude; and It was absolutely imperative that some legislation should be
passed to control, in the Interest of
the public, the business use of the
enormous aggregations of corporate
wealth that are so marked a feature
of the modern industrial world. Hut
the present antitrustlaw. lu its construction and working, has exemplifled only too well the kind of legislation which, tinder the guise of being
thoroughgoing, Is drawn up |n such
sweeping form as to become either in
effective or else mischievous.
In the modern Industrial world combinations are sbsolutely necessary;
they are necessary among business
men. they are necessary among laboring men, they are becoming more and
more necessary among farmers. Some
of these combinations are among the
most powerful of all instruments for
wrongdoing.Others offer the only effective way of meeting actual business
needs. It is mischievous and unwholesome to keep upon the statute books
unmodlfled a law. like the antitrust
law, which, wlilie in practice only
partially effective against vicious com
blnatlons, h™ nevertheless in theory
been construed so as sweeping!/ to
piohiblt every combination for the
transactionof modern business. Some
real good has resultedfrom this law.
Hut the time has conic when it is imperativeto modify it. Such modification is urgently needed for the sake of
the business men of the country? for
the sake of the wageworkcu-s and for
the sake of the farmers. The congress can not afford to leave it on the
statute books In its present shape.

my message at the openpresent session, and. In-

the
n various messages to

against the public interest.

Labor Organizations.

u

,H Important «bat we should eit‘ out age trade agreements between employer and employe where they are

When

MANY'JTRIKINQ

EXAMPLES, IN

fl&UKEStf

OF INTERNATIONAL MAK/IEXWHI
BROUGHT HAPPINESS THAT YEARS HAVI

LEAST,

ALTERED.

y^ARlS.

workingmen have a peculiar reason

H
.A.
m

for their existence. The very wealthy
individual employer,and siill more the
very wealthy corporation, stand at an

_t

W

all our girls who
titles are unhappy.
We hear of the shipwrecks,
wasted millions and a lone
girl drifting westward on a

— Not

marry

glided craft; but the mass
of the contented, doing vast good to
America and Europe, pass unnoticed,
declares a writer in the Washington

enormous advantage when compared
to the Individualworkingman; and
while there are many cases where It
maj not lie necessary for laborers to
lorni a union, in many other cases it
Is indispensable,'or otherwise the

Evening Star.
As to France. I know
missionariesof

thousands of small units, the thousands of Individual workingmen,will
be left helpless in their dealingswltfc
the big one unit, the big individual or
corporate
%
Twenty-two years ago. by the act of
June L’9, 188G, trades unions were recognized by law. and the right of la-

the

these girls are
great American

the Due de Dino. he could make Mrs.
Frederic Livingston (nee Sampson) a
real Almanach de Gotha duchess. She
Is very happy, too, though separated
from him; and I never shall forget the
frank American decision of character
with which I once saw her Jerk him
from the Monte Carlo trente-et-quarante table, saying: "You have blown
enough of my money; cut it!"
Two More Happy Marriages.
Two Misses Singer of the sewing

machine trade, brought $2,000,000
Some get love; some fill empty apiece into the Almanach de Gotha—
hearts with worldly satisfactions,and and never regretted it. Isabel married
all merit admiration. France's share the great social high priest, the Due
of their IJOO.OOO.OOO may have heeled Derates, who really caused the death
idea.

employer.

old families; but the breezy push, the
bright initiative,independence,energy
and Judgment with w1 ich they invigorboring people to combine for all
ate a sleepy aristocracyare equaled
lawful purposes was formally recogonly by the splendid prestige they
nized. this right including combinahave given the United States abroad.
tions for mutual protectiot and beneThere are two ducal families,for
fits. the regulation of wages, hours
example, the Rochefoucaulds and
and conditionsof labor, and the proUses, called, respectively, "the pretection of the Individual rights of the
mier dukes" and "premier barons" f
workmen in the prosecutionof their the old regime. Is it a small thing
trade or trades; and in the act of that Miss Shouts becomes the sisterJune 1, 1898. strikes were recognized in-law of one, while Miss Mattie Elizaj

I

1

as legal in the same provision that forbade participation in or instigation of
force or violence against persons or
property, or the attempt to prevent
others from working, by violence,
threat or intimidation.The business
man must b** protectedlu person and
property, and so must the farmer and

t

|

!

|

i

'

I

beth Mltchel is the duchess of the
other?
One True Love Match.
Miss Mitchell may have brought
the Duo do la Rochefoucauld but
2200,000. The duke — who, in old days,
would have been nearest royalty, like
the Norfnlks in England — could have

of poor old Haritoff two years ago.
Harltoff, who formerly had his own
racing stable and could point out, in
the Avenue of the Hols, three mansions he presented to three ladies In
his prime, lived hard broke of late
years; but everyone felt pitying and
friendly to him.
At Monte Carlo Derates, with a lively party on his yacht. Invited Harltoff
to dinner. After coffee, talking old
times with a mature lady of the theater. poor Harltoffexplained he had a
system to beat roulette. With a 1,000franc note he could at ain to fortune.
"Here's one," said the lady; but as
days passed, after, and she saw no
more of Harltoff, she sought him out
and asked her money back. "The system broke,” said the unhappy man;
"the 1,000 francs are gone; please

all

hikI farmers' organizations,

alike, the right of peacefulcombinaall business organizations, tion for all lawful purposes should bo
in conflict with the law; or. if we se- explicitly recognized.
CblM labor should
prohibited curp lltoml compliance with the law,
Objects to Boycott.
iuehnut the nation. At least a how far it may result in the destrucThe right of employers to combine
tion of the organisationnecessary for and contract with one another and
iel rbild-lahorbill should he passed
the Dist rt of Columbia. It Is the tr: nsactlon of modern business,
with their employes should bo explicfortunate that lu the one place sole- as well as of labor organizationsand
itly recognized; and so should the
dependent upon congress for Its farmers' organizations, completely right of the employes to comblns and
ilation there should be no law check the wise movement for secur- to contractwith one another and with
•lever to protect children by for- ing business cooperationamong farm- the employers, an l to seek peaceably
ers. and put back half a century the to persuade others to accept their
ding or regulating their labor.

be

for the progress of the movement for the
re-enactment of an employ- betterment of labor. A bill has been
presented in congress to remedy this
.’liability law. drawn to conform to
recent decision of the supreme situation.Some such measure as this
Within the limits indicated by bill is needed in the interest of all encourt, the law. should be made gaged in the Industries which are esough and comprehensive, and the sential to the country's well being. I
itectlon it affords should embrace. do not pretend to fly the exact shape
class of employe to which the that the bill should take, and the suggestionsI have to offer are tentative;
:wer of the congress can extend,
la addition to a liability law pro- and my views would apply equally
I

my recommendation

renew

(hate

employes of common cargovernment should show its
faith by enacting a further law
ag compensationto its own ernrea for injury or death incurred in
*rvici\ It is a reproach to us as
mum that in both federal and state
.islatlonwe have afforded less proon to public and private employes
mv other industrial country of
Ing the
i.

the

world.

to any other measure which would
achieve the desired end. Hearing this
in mind, 1 would suggest, merely tenta ively, the following changes lu the
law:

The

substantive part of the antitrust law should remain ;is at present; that

every contract in restraint
among the
several states or with foreign nations
should continue to lie declared illeis.

of trade or commerce

peaceably obtaining from employers
satisfactoryterms for their labor.
Nothing should be done to legalize
either a blacklist,or a boycott that
would he illegal at common law, this
being the typa of boycott defined and
condemned by the anthracite strike
commission.
The question of financial legislation
Is now receiving such attention in
both houses that wo have a right to
expect action before the close of the
session. It is urgently necessary that
there should lie such action. Moreover,
action should be taken to establish
postal savings banks. These iwstal
savings banks are imperativelyneeded
for the benefit of the wageworkers and
men of small means, and will be a valuable adjunct to our whole financial
system.

also urge

that action

^

^t
J

(

n

‘

_

be

be

Murats— history makers— took refuge
in Bordentown. N. J., Caroline was
governess In the family. The heir
married her— and stuck tight to her
always. She Is dead several years
since; but her children, ke- ping her
blue eyes and corn-yellow hair, have
married everywhere.
The most romantic of these American-mothered Murat men espoused the
utterly romantic Circassian Princess
Dalen, Zephita by name, lovely beyond
words, daughter and sole heir of the
sovereign house of Mingrelia— which
land you can hunt in southern Russia.
He is there, a king to-day, the boy
from Hordentown!
Of all the French counts, none stand
higher in history or society than the
And so on. America Is rich enough
Chambruns. When Louis XV. erected
all those marquisates,
Comte de to let her daughters marry where they
Chambrun got one of the flrat,. and the will. England spends billions to build
Chambruns always have had sense. up her prestige with a lot of iron-clads,
They kept much of their land through men-of-war,cruisers and llne-of-battle
the revolution; they had shifted a ships. If we Americans prefer to
good lot of liquid cash ot England, and make a smarter, lovelier kind of repuat the restoration they were among tation for our land and folk, why, let
the first to get a whack at the $132,- our girls come and show Europe bow
000,000 voted as compensation to the to live! They do It. Whoop!

a

martyred nobility.

JUST CLEARING THE WAY.
Chambrun'sGood Sense.
To prove that horse sense has not
After All, What Was On# Tooth, More
left the family, the Marquis de Chamor Less?
brun snapped up an American girl, of
the Rlves-Nlcholsfamily of Virginia,

"The late Edmund Clarence Stedwhen be was attache at Washington.
Good. It worked. The family liked man," said a Chicago publisher, " ised
the innovation. "Go ahead," they said to entertain his friends with amusing
to the Comte de Chambrun, when he memories of country Journalism. He
was old enough to mirry; "find an- once edited, you know,, a little paper
other like her!” What he found was in Connecticut
"At a dentists' banquet in New
Miss Longworth, Alice Roosevelt’saiaYork, where ha read an original poem,
ter-in-law.
The Chambruns are playing a most he told a story about an amateur Conprominent part in the great effort to
improve the social situation of the
French working classes. At home, in
their three chqjteaux,they are patriarchal masters of land as far as the
eye can see. There are no wretched
i-oor in their villages.Their farmers
are the proud and prosperous masters

of blood

stock* newest agricultural
machinery, silos, distilleries, grain
mills, canning factories — and what do

I know? The American girls who
came to the Chambruns showed the
way to the men, who profited intelligently and thankfully* No Chambrun
has wasted a dollar of American

views, and to strike for the purpose of

Tariff Revision.
gal; provided, however, that some
The time has come when we should
.taken proper governmental authority (such
as the commissioner of corporations prepare fo.' a revision of the tariff.
the line of the recommendations
ting under the secretary of com- This should be. and Indeed must be,
have already made concerninginas In labor disputes. No tem- merce and labort be allowed to pass preceded by carefnl Investigation. It
cv restraining er should be is- on any such contracts. Probably the Is peculiarly the province of the conbest method of providingfor this gress and not of the president, and inby any court without notice; and
Petitionfor a permanent Injunc- would be to enact that any contract deed peculiarlythe province of the
upon which such temporary re- subject to the prohibitioncontained house of representatives, to originate
^ng order lias been Issued should in the antitrust law. into which it is a tariff bill and to determine upon Its
desired to enter, might hr filed with terms; and this 1 fully realize. Yet it
heard by the court issuing the same
_ n reasonable time — say, not to the bureau of corporations or other ap- seems to me that before the close of
this session provision should be made
a week or thereaboutsfrom the propriateexecutive body. This would
provide publicity. Within, say, fiO for collectingfull material which
• when the order was Issued. It is
conaid^ring whether It would days of the filing—which period could will enable the congress elected next
five greater popular confidence In l)e extended by order of the depart- fall to act immediately after it comes
hupartialiry of sentences for con- ment whenever for anv reason it did into existence. This woiri’d necessitate
-ft If it was required that the issue not give the department sufficient some action by the congress at its
aid be decided hy another judge time for a thorough examination — the present session, perhaps in the shape
the one issuing the Injunction, executive department having power of directing the proper committee to
^.»here the contempt Is com- might forbid the contract, which would gather t •e necessary information, both
through the committee Itself and
in the presence of the court, or then become subject to the provisions
of the antitrust law. if at all in re- through government agents who
^er cage . r urgency.
should report to the committee and
straint of trade.
Mat* L-' v Amendment*.
should lay before it the facts which
If
no
such
prohibition
w’as
Issued,
*a>n call attention to the urgent
would permit it to act with prompt
• 0 amending the Interstate com- the contract would then only be liand intelligent fairness. These governable
to
attack
on
the
ground
that
It
'e law and especially the antt-truat
ment agents, if it is not deemed wise
fng the line* indicated in my constitutedan unreasonable restraint
to
appoint individuals from outside the
toetiage. The Interstate com- of trade. Whenever the period of fil• aw should be amended *o a* ing had passed without any such pro- public service, might with advantage
be members of the executive depart-Te ral,rQa<ts the right to make hibition, the contracts or combinations
ments, designated by the presidenL
could
be
disapproved
or
forbidden
only
- agreements,subject to these
on
his own motion or on the request of
yenta being approved by the in- after notice and hearing with a reasonable
provision for summary review- the committee, to act with it
h^(frnnieroecom»nlMl°n and
I am of the opinion, however, that
, ln al1 their detail*. The on appeal by the courts. Labor or»lon 8h0llld a)g0
glyen the ganizations, farmers' organizations, one change in the tariff could with
and other organizationsnot organized advanjage be made forthwith. Our
nia*e I)U*,,,Cand to pass upon
forests need every protection, and one
- ^Ce °f all securities hereafter for purposes of profit, should be almethod of protectingthem would be
lowed
to
register
under
the
law
by
»> railroadsdoing an luterstate
to
put upon the free list wood pulp,
trc« business.
giving the location of the head office,
the charter and by-laws, and the with a corresponding reduction upon
be pa88e‘, Prov,dlng in
names and addresses of their princi- paper made from wood pulp, when
olttee W len a federal court dothey come from any country that
oth*r °tPlarn a common carrier pal officers. In the Interest of all th- se
does not put an export duty upon
organizations — business. labor, and
contr!|Ub!C utl,,,y concern under
them.
m
of a rpceiverahip. the at- farmers’organizations ajlke— the presWaterways Commission.
ent
provision
permitting
the
recovery
aoajif"!1'31 ahontd have the right
Ample
provision should be made
q. , at ,east one of the receiv- of threefolddamages should be abolished.
and
as
a
substitute
therefor for a permanent waterways commis*
‘--=4n . ?Vn 8ome other way the
sion. wit, i whatever power is required
-tilted le s,ocllholder8 should be the right of recovery allowed for to make it effective.The reasonable
should be only the damages sustained
y lot L80 . that t,,e management
by the plaintiffand the cost of suit, expectationof the people will not be
or mPn^0 ly re'dellvered to the
including
a reasonable attorney's fee. met unless the congress provides at
ml®;® the failure of whose polThe law should not affect pending this session for the beginning and
of nave necessitatedthe creasuits; a short statute of limitations prosecutionof the actual work of wabo iroc' ivpr8lliP- Hecelvershlps
should be provided, so far ns the past terway Improvementand control. The
18 ipeed
v ’ n0t to operate roads,
congress should recognize in fullest
and ; aa Possible to pay their Is concerned, not to exceed a year. fashion the fact that the subject of the
Moreover,
and
even
more
in
tlw?
Inter_ iurn them to the proper
conservationof our natu-al resources,
est of labor than of business oombina
with which this commissiondeals, Is
tlons, all BUCh HidU brought
I^IUnAn7nd,Ant'-TrUBt
Law*
causes & action heretofore occurred literallyvital for the future of the noa t0 th« reasons I have altion.
attention, it has should be brought only If the contract
THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
or combination complained of was unJd
,mP°rtant that there
The
White
House, March 25, 1808.
n amendment of the anti- fair or unreasonable. It may be well
InjunctionLegislation.

I

marquis $4,000,000.We can afford it.
Do you want the money? One of her
sisters married Comte Leon von
Moltke, who reptesents Denmark in
Paris, and his brother, seeing It was
good and fair, espoused Miss Bonaparte of Baltimore. The other sister,
Edith Garner, married Gordon Cummings, made the present king of England's scapegoat in the baccarat affair
of years ago.
The Marquis De Mores never had a
good hour when not with his wife,
Mb s von Hoffman of New York. James
Gordon Bennett's niece, Rita Beil, notoriously made a man of Count Paul
d'Aramon— himself already half an
American, as bia^mother bad been a
Miss Fisher. They lead a patriarchal
life. The lady hever lost a dollar of
her money.

tic case than that of Caroline Fraser
and her Issue?
the princely

JUBt ttnd ftt|r A strike Is a elumsv
weapon fop righting wrongs done to
labor, and we should extend, so far as
possible, the process of conciliation
and arbitration for strikes. Moreover,
Violence, disorderand coercion, when
committed in connectionwith strikes,
should be as promptly and as sternly
repressed as when committedIn any
other connection. But strikes themselves are, and should be. recognized
to be entirely less]. Combinations of

Remedies Advised.
It has now become uncertain how
previous far this law may invol *• all labor or- the wageworker; and as regards

m, 1 have repeatedly bur- ganizations
Mion on most of these meas- us well as

SP

fact unfair, unreasonable, and

of these combinations. If and while

not prevent her Louis da La Grange and the Compfrom being glad she did It There is tesse Jean de Kepgorlay? They were
no kick coming from the Princesse de the daughters of Gov. Carroll of MaryHearn et de Chalals.
land, descendants of Charles Carroll
of Carrollton. They were six children,
Romance of Caroline Fraser.
All but two of the American women inheriting $20,000,000.
Shall I tell you of the Marquise de
I have mentioned are the happy
mothers of young nobles of proud Breteuil, who was Miss Garner of St.
lineage. Could you find a more roman- Louis? Suppose that she did bring the
or not; but it does

money.
Founder of Musee Sociale.
L In Paris the head of the family—
who divided his time between the

necticut dentist, one of bis oldest subscribers.

"This man’s name was Jake. Jake
was at work in a corn field one day
when a neighboring farmer came to
him, holding his jaw.
"The former had the toothache, and
to save a trip to Winsted and a dentist's fee he wanted Jake to pull tht
aching tooth.
"Jake led him to the barn, seated
him on a saw horse and took from the
harness room a pair of very large,
rusty pincers.
" 'Here goes.’ he said, and bracing
himself extracted a huge tooth.
"The farmer clapp 'd his hand to
his jaw. He pointed reproachfullyto
the large white tooth iu the pincers-----" ‘Why, Jake,’ he said, 'that's tho1
)

ia Suckesse
de l&l&oc
and. |*<

P+++++++-W-+++++-F++++++++-H-F++++++++++++++++++++++++*
married any heiress of his class. Instead, he chose Miss Mitchell, with
her modest dot— a true love match.
For trade, he is captain of hussars.
His private life i* most passed at
Montmlrail.his seat, where his lovely
American duchess wields queenly influence. She is the friend of all girls
who want to marry their true love;
of the country nobility; rich farmers’
daughters; middle-class girls cursed
with ambitious parents; peasant girls
discouraged by small cash.
She has opened French eyes to
American agricultural machinery:
made known hygienic plumbing, the
check system, social mixing, farmers’
trolleys, Indian corn, bath tubs, outdoor life for girls above the peasant
class. How can a high-heartedOregon
girl, become chief personage of several counties, not spread the idea of
go ahead and trust to your strong

arm?
She taught the duke to take his
place. He was easy-going, lovable and
army-locoed; for some years they held
aloof from high Parisian society, but
now they have a son, aged three; they
take their preponderatingplace in the
set of the Dowager Duchess d’Uzes,
hunting the red deer with dogs and
horses and the melancholy horn, like
Francis de la Roche, his ancestor, godfather of Francis I., and consulting
with five other selgnleursto change
the director of the Paris grand opera
by mere force of social influence.
Place for Duchesse de Chaulnes.
Miss Shonts, as Duchesse de
Chaulnes. has her place like this waiting for her in the Uzes set. Much depends on the woman. The emoluments
are often worth the money. Indeed,
there are American girls who have so
valued the emoluments that they held
to them after they divorced the man
and no hard feelings.
Such Is the happy case of Miss Cup
tis of New York, first wife of the present Due de Dino. The whole French
aristocratic family mourned her when
she quit. "You ate still of us!’’ they
Insisted. She still calls herself the
marquise de Talleyrand-Perlgord.Her
noble daughter married a Roman Ruspoll, title princess of Plg^lo-Suasa;
her four sons are bona fide Gotha nobility; and she has always been extremely happy.
When her divorced husband found
he could not live without an American
woman on the premises, his good old
father kind of abdicated,so that, as

—

-

__

wait a few days more;” but the indignant lady told Decazes; and Decazes
ostentatiouslykicked Harltoff in the
posterior before the great public of
the atrium of the Casino. ---- - ------Everyone called it a savage act.
Friends represented to Decazes it was
his fault to have left Harltoff alone
with anyone who had 1.000 francs; his
weakness and necesHltles were known.
Therefore the duke, kindly at heart,
consented to meet Harltoff in a duel,
where no one was hurt; but his old
friend never recovered from (lie disgrace. and dl*»d a few month" nfr.'M*
Prince Pdifgnac. who married Win- 4.
naretta Singer— and in time left her a +
happy widow, with his noble family all
devoted to her. Even their old mother,
after Isaac Singer died, went into the
nobility by way of the duke of CampoSelice. There are dukes and dukes. In
the old kingdoms of Naples and Sicily
three acres and a cow constituteda
principality or dukedom.
magnificentchateau of I’Empery CarAmerican Girls in Demand.
rleres ami the Musee Sociale— was a
All Is not one-sided. It has been observed that when French families get great personage In several lights. He
died a few years since. Socially a
a taste for our girls they go in for
them quite wholesale.Thus Miss Paris leader, he found time to himself
Hooper of Cincinnatiwas brought up to make the Musee Sociale, where
in Paris, where her mother enter- many American students have been
tained so lavishly in one of the 12 welcomed to learn everything done In
mansions around the Arc de Tri- France In the line of universitysettlements, model houses, pure milk and

omphe.

-

Well, Comte

Horace de

Cholseul
saw that his elder brother, the Due dc
Choiseui-Praslin,was so happy with
Miss Forbes of New York for such u
long time, that he espoused Miss
Hooper. Both these Choiseui-Praslin
wives are absolutelyhappy, quite assimilatedto French life, while keeping
hold of all that is best In their patri-

wrong

one.’

"T

know,’ said Jake, bracing himself again; ‘but now I can get at the
other handler.’ ’’

"The Morning Tub.”
years ago a sister of mine
palled in to see an old lady who lived
in a little cottage in Lincolnshire,and
in the course of conversationhappened

A few

to mention that sbe had a cold sponge-

all that sort of thing.

down every morning.
The funds of the Musee Sociale — in
"Law, miss!" said the old lady, "and
part American girls’ money— have perdoes your mother know?"
mitted several French sociologists to
"Yes, certainly; and she quite apvisit the United States to study what
proves.”
we do in the same lines. Its director,
"Well,” said the old lady, "a washes
Leopold M&bllle&u,appointed by De
me
faace iwery daay, an’ a washes mi
Chambrun, gave one of the Freach
neck once a week, but a’ve niwer bin
lecture courses at Harvard.
washed al ower since a was a babby."
1 could thus go on for pages. For
mony of America; and it is known
This good old lady lived to the, ripe
that their steady Influenceis part of each American girl who has wasted old age of 83. — Letter to the London
love and fortune in undignifiedEurothat mysterious something that is putting new pusirinto the French aristoc- pean title-buying. I can name you 13
racy. The de Cholseul-PraeHns,for others who, in France at least, have
example, have yet a third nice Ameri- made love matebes, reasonable barcan girl among them. Miss Goudert, gains, settlements in life continuing
the heiress of the New York Purls law happily and usefully.
Why belittleour girls who come
firm, also married into it; and yet
here and marry, making the name of
more.
There is. Indeed, a fourth! American a thing to be proud of, by
In the days of the kings who gave their fortunes, by- their adaptability?

Walt

.

these titles, a king could have quickly
decided whether the Prince de Beam.
et de Chalals Is a real de CholaculPraslin. The courts of the French -ro
public could not. Therefore, to Otis
day, wo do not know if Miss Winans
ot Baltimore married into this old
family of the minister of Louis X1Y.

Became French Social Leader.
Shfill LfiDeak Qf the Marquise
Gauay, who was a Miss Ridgeway of
Philadelphia? Bhe is now a grantfmother, With children and grandchildren married into great french families, a portentous,awful social leader! Or shall I mention the Baronette

Dally

News.

«

_

Proper Discrimination. j
party of New Yorkers who go
down to Virginia each year for an extended fishing trip were one day discussing the merits of the various fish
in the streams of the Old Dominion,
wfcen one of them finally' turned to the
old darky who served ttffe party aa
guide and boatman, and said: '
"Xekei d^t-yott-think yellow perch

A

li
is

1

-

altogether the best fish in this victn*

ifr
“Yessah." promptly responded Zeke,

“yaller perch

am de

bes’

fish

heah, always excusin’ de white shad."
— Illustrated Sunday Magazine
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The Chelsea standard

Mrs. Joseph Weber was in Detroit
last week.

An Indepeodrat local newspaper published
every Thursday afteroooafrom Its offlce lu the
BUndard buildInf, Chelsea, Michigan.

BY

0. T.

Martin Merkel

Miss Stella
Terout— $L00 per year; six months, fifty cents; at her
three months, twenty-live cents.
Advert Islaf rates reasonable and made
on application.

is

erecting a new

sheep barn.
Mrs. Peter Merkel was a Jackson
visitor last week.

HOOVER.

2, 1908,

home

John

known

work

Weber spent Sunday

here.

Ileselsohverdt

has begun

Why

for Fred Welhqff.

Martin Merkel purchased
week of Chelsea parties.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
are complaining? Isn't it because we always have everyth^
customers ask for, and on account of our usually low prices? Notice a few Prices below.

we busy when

are

a horse

Knterod as second-classmatter, Man h &,
!«M, at the postnOoeatChelsea, Michigan, under last
l js Act of Congressof March 3, Ml*.

all other stores

Miss Mary Weber, of the Ypsilanti
is enjoying a vacation.

Normal

Women's Suits and Coats

Miss Florence Cooper was a guest
home of G. Gage, Sunday.

at the

Miss Helen Kern

WVre

was

the guest
of Misses Rlauche and Anna Wortley.

New

Rev. K.
farewell

sermon

lust

spent Sunday with C. Heselschwerdt.
his

Sunday.

Watkins visited relaAnn Arbor last week.

Albert Forner purchased three
Kern last Thurs-

lead of cattle of J.

We

SutV^i and son, Rennie,

of Rritton.are visiting relatives here.

The Kappa Kappa

Whether

have

all

the newest

New York

on

sale

a

Styles

new and

ready with

have gone on advancing in beauty every season.

very

to imagine

Gamma

how

James Scouten, of Stockbridge,
H-nt 'Tuesday at the home of M.

in fineness of fabric or in grace

broidered instep.

7.30.

New

black, white,

The

in Stylish Suits, with Pleated or
£17.30. 90.00 and 93.00.

Gored Skirts at

NORTH LAKB.

Miss Nonna O’Neil returned from
Little Elsa Glenn, of Chelsea,
Adrian, Saturday evening where she spent last week with her grandhas been spending several weeks.
parents here.

The

Cotton Goods.
The other day
cheaper. They will

we

told

yon cottons would

Mrs. Robert Hawley and daughter,
of cerebral hemorrhage. He had of Toledo, are guests at the home of
gone to the barn to do chores and F. A. Burkhart. •
not coming back when they thought
Claud Burkhart greeted his many
he should, they went to look for friends here Sunday. He is out for
him and found him in an uncon- a week’s vacation. ,
scious state, and he died a few hours
family of Ren Isham is
later, He leaves u widow and six
children.The interment was Friday moving to the farm of Mr. King on
the North Lake road.
at Sharon Center.

The

10c

this

remain good.

NORTH SHARON

Floyd Pardee and wife were guests
at tin- home of E. I). Huston, Sunday. *

Mrs. Minnie Gage spent several
days of hist week with her mother in
Francisco.
11. Falk nor returned home last
week after spending a few months

with relatives in

New

We

are glad to note that Mrs.

Brown is recovering her

Wm.

health.

Mr. Brown’s mother having gone
to her home in Chelsea.

hack

Mrs. \\ m. Ijewick and daughters
spent Saturday evening with your
writer and wife and brought a
basket of russets just from the

pit.

York.

Tiie men of tie North Lake Aid
Clarence Hall, wib* and daughter Society wilt hold their second annual
spent Sunday in Grass Lake -the social at the borne of E. W. Daniels
on Friday evening, April 3. The
guest of Wm. Wolff and sister.
men will furnish refreshments and
Mrs. Herbert Harvey and children
entertainment and the ladies will
spent Wednesday and Thursday ol
piy the bill. Everybody is cordially
last week with her sister, Mr-. A.
invited.

Holden.

It might have been worse, the fire
The North .Sharon Sunday ho In ml
was Teorganized last Sunday. Tli •hat marled on the Stevenson farm
officers are as follows; superint' n- Thursday." Swept by the high wind
dent, .1. E. Irwin; assistant, Haddie across a stubble field ajacent to the
Ordway; secretary,Rena I/enim: barn and house, it was discovered in
treasurer, dfomer Lehman; chorister. time to prevent further damage than
organist, Edith to the young clover on the field. It
ran within a few feet of Grange hall,
Lawrence.
but the watchful care of the fighters

ill

Case, 45x3C inch,

22c

values, Satur-

kept it from spreading
For a time

(To late fur last week.)

it

11. I^eek and J. R.

Floor Rugs.

All selectedwith great care

J ojP

^
..

All are this season’sdesigns,

and no matter where you look
you can not find such handof

I

early

C. E. Whitaker and' wife and

Wm.

Remnant and

Sunday

wife, of Chelsea, spent
afternoon at the home of

John Clark and family.
. Henry Stofer making

isextensive
repairs on the house on the Gorman
place, which he recently purchased
of the Gorman sisters. M. J. Howe
of Chelsea is doing the work.

Cook’s

l

inoleums the kind that

room to advantage.

__
Boys’

fellows from 2^ years of age

m

yers

Wo

boalah alcohol
from our medicinal
Wo «ra* yo» to
consult your
doctor

doctor to name some of the
resultsof constipstion. His long list will
begin with sick-headsebe.biliousness,
dyspepsia, thin blood, bad skin. Then

Care* baby's croap, Willies dally cuts
and bruises, mama's sore throat, grand- ssk him if he would recommend your
ma's lameoess— Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric using Ayer’s Pills.
Oil— The great household remedy.
— W>1o by the J. a Art* Oo.. LowoU. Mam.

-

vtl.il,

uni.

is a

wm

The shoe that tit* \u

reason for this.

Oxfords. Pingree Composites,always
*4.00. Some Pingree Oxfords *2.50

shop

*2.50. '

f

»i

1

1

1

to

Shoes

wear you can not do better
buy the Packard or Pingree.

the

*

“tyles

__

*

lor

up

how

quality, this is the

can

clothe (hem correctly.

for

to $6.00

things— the
in

new

for the choice

things— the Iwst tilings

man

serv.*

Clothing store that

him best. We do not buy

two—

one class of trade or for only

we are specialists in Clothing 'for

all,

who wants honest, reliable clothing,fashions of the day and a
Square deal in the price-way. Necesfor everybody,

tli is

Choice Spring Furnishings
We’ve always an eye open

particular a

he insists upon having his
money’s worth in style as well as

single-breasted suits, Norfolk,
Handsome spring

upwards. We

Spring Trousers

Trousers we are showing at
these very moderate prims,

“»

if

sarily our slock is

stylish

Hlld

Man Who Wants

Hunt care
may be—

See Our Confirmation Suits.

You’ll be surprisedto see what excellent

uml

attentUm^
and shapes here to lit any f,r
give special

His Money's Worth

mothers to call to see the new styles for the youngsters— we’ll take
great pleasure in showing the new styles. It’s always a pleasure to do so.

Are here in great variety. 'Handsome
patterns every one of them-

«„d Bable.-We

the

invite

$2.50 to $63)0.

pabltah our foranlM

There

Spring Clothing

Clothing,

They have been made by tailors who specialize
boys’ garments — doing nothing from year to year
hut making hoys’ clothing^-making it right.

and

early

look* well, wear* well.

PartnlC,lt'

same idea for goodness and excluyoung men’s clothes,
are made up our handsome styles of spring garments for the Little Fellows.
With

you need something for your

a 'Tun Oxford season. Buy

is

M

ami Oxfords.

No woman can afford to neglect her shoes,

lor Ohe Children,

sivenessthat designed our

fit little

hoes

tlir p.p

and (Inn

Yon need not pay over *4.00 to buy the best shoe
made. Try a “Pmgree Governor” and be convinced. ___
Men’s Work Shoes, *i. 75 to |3.50.

wears. Large assortment of
Patterns. We have three
widths, and can cover your

you think you need a tonic,
ask your doctor. If you think

W«

ew spring inn.l.'l. in

We uip showing the Haokurd in all Leathers, boll, in
High Shoes and Oxfords. Price *3.60 and *4.00. *

agents for

If

Joseph Simmons, while watering
n team of horses belonging to
Herbert Young, last Sunday, had
the misfortune of being kicked, and'
Ask your
has been laid up for this week.

‘In' l

the “Princess Louise” for women is the best
in all Leathers. Button or Luce, and in Oxfords, at

than

Linoleums
are Chelsea

We

Slio.es

the

Suits $2.60

Ayer’s non-alcoholicSarsaparilla, ask your doctor. Consult him often. Keep In close
touch with him.

This

Men's

We

doctor. If you
think you would like to try

,irc’ sll0"'i"g “II

(.lorn.,always *3.50, a few at

For fine

We

town, at

show such
&

least,

immense and

not

in

can any other store

a great variety of new

styles, fabrics, colors

Spring

and

patterns
Men’s Suits, and Ruin Coats.

in

Men’s Haberdashery.

We

ask no exclusive

haberdasher's

$10 to

$20

prices— nothing fancy jn the price line at
all. Jt will cost

you po more

to wear

correct furnishings,if you buy here, than

Glove*— Do you know that our 3c
Work Gloves is exactly the same as you
have to pay all other Chelsea dealers
10c for. Opr 10c qnality is the same as
their 15c ones.

it will to

Men’s Cravenettes

wear the other sort.

NEW SPRING SHOWING
Shirts,

Neckwear,

Underwear, Hosiery

pair

IU

Corsets and

hands in her resignationto polite society, and mor.*
wear ‘‘PingreeMade” Shoes than any other make.

pair.

Nonon- alcoholic

blood, ask your

mgree

Made

buyers.

We

outfit started.

B.

All Stylos in both High Shoes and

them, as here.

£9.00

ls, one

assortment is complete.*

.

ufacturer.

Prices 39c to

sjd. ndid

Comfortable Footwe

JS/KKImllirrs-IWnl

Purchased direct from man-

nor as many

a

women. Even

W.

Back of Every Pair of

^

farther.

tarilla

also have a full line of

is

Stylish, Serviceable,

Lace Curtains

Rest choosing for

figure.

have both modi

('nil, Knuia Cnlf, Vi.-i Kid

Double and

Howard

Guarantee

country. They are
among them you

sailor and Russian blonde suits.
fabrics. Many new features.

day and Friday

John

in the

We

Wl'

looked and felt warm.

sea this week.

Ceilings was here Thursof last week helping
R. Clark get his wood sawing

Our

large assortment of Ingrain Art Squares in all sizes at lowest prices.

styles

ilu-ir

vain able

in

G. Corsets, priced at *1.00 to *3.00.

can find Rugs for any room in the house. Prices are, 9x12 Rugs, *13.50 to *40.00.

some

new

Umi

Shoe Department.

Unusual Prices.

from the largest rug houses

We

for tall and one for short stout
guaranteed.

for

bright, fresh, clean and true colorings,and in a variety of designs,

Herbert Yocum has moved on
the John Rockwell farm.

George Stanfield sold a fine bunch
of fat lambs to Frank Leach of Chel-

free

Dept.

Standard Makes.

box) correct the liver, tone the stomach,
cure constipation.

J. J* Raftrey, of Chelsea, is repairing the house on his fruit farm.

women, know

Nemo at *3.00

Corset for stout womem.

any pair of Cadets that
have not worn satisfactorily.Always 93c pair.

pay you lo lay in a year’* Miipply.

A lazy liver leada to chronic dynpepnla
and constipation weakens the whole
Clark are busy system. Doan's Hegulets (2.,» cents per

nowdays shearing sheep.

Be EwrlaNtingly Darning:.

Buy Women’s Metf's, Boys’ and Children’s Cadet
Guaranteed Stockings. We give a new pair of Stock-

20c

99c.

Fred Conlan is visiting n-latives
in JttBlcitHW

The much talked of

llon’t

Rug and Curtain
A

t||f

Price £1.00 lo £9.30.

ings allNOllllely

II H

itself

wearer justice without

. for creating the

each.

John Lemm;

LYNDON.

its

the Kabo and R. & G. with

1

values, Saturday,

Mr. Rissel, on the -Glenn brook
stock ranche for the last few years,
has moved with his family to his
farm near Ypsilanti.

Haddie Ordway spent Sunday with
Miqs Wallace and school-mate
his mother in Fishville.
came to P. E. Noah’s, Saturday and
Mrs. Agnes Cramer, of Detroit,is Sunday went to Pinckney to visit
Mrs. George Brown.
visiting relatives here this week.

dress. No gown can do

or

“clinging” styles are

horses have

changed owners about here
prices

Mohawk
7c.

i* ||,e

corset’s friendly aid.

Pillow Cases. 20c

Best in America Utica Case, 45x36 inch,

Fred Glenn and daughter, Pearl,
P. E. Noah and wife attended
church at Pinckney on Sunday.

A son ol \\ in. Marshall attended
Sunday school here Sunday. He
Dresselhouse;highway commissioner. expects to stay with F. A. Glenn this
Wm. Myers; overseer of highways, summer.
Delker; justice, 11. J. Reno.

Best
day price

and

A good many farm

of

Fastidious

value, Saturday,

0|

“silent partner;” the foundation

We have some very good values to offer for Nnlnrilny only, while stock on hand lasts.
.

tells the Mory

don’t forget that the corset

he

lie—

full size Bleached

Partner.

j,,

are a little cheaper now in
regular lines; but the Down Easters are arranging to
curtail production by a fourth, and if that plan carries,
prices won’t tumble far.

20 dozen

Silent

some of the smartest gown*
the world. Just a \\lu.|H-r_

A. A. Brooks died last Wednesday

spring. 'The

Corset

Today’s news

Little Harold O’Neil, of Adrian,
Miss Mildred Daniels is home for,
is visiting his grandparents, Mr. a vacation from her school duties at
Ypsilanti.
and Mrs. H. I*. O’Neil.

Geo. Kuhl; board of review, John

and beauty ol d«>i<-„.
and muslin Waists are coming in daily.,
cream and ecru. Prices range £1,00 m

lace

*20.00 for.

ifp.OO to

It was decided at the special school

Elmer Zorn spent the latter part
last week in Detroit.
Del

Ilan|

could surpass this spring's

1eselschwerdt.

will

The republican.and demoept
nominees for this year are as follows:
supervisor,,!. W. Dresselhouse; clerk,
Geo. Albor; treasurer, Elmer Rower:
overseer of highways, Ernest Raymond; board of review, F. Smith:
justice, H. O’Neil. For supervisor
on the democrat ticket,Joe Myers:
clerk, R. Gilhouse; treasurer, F.

it

designs. Tan oolored Stocking are a feature.
We have usual and unusual shades of light, medium,
dark tan, blondine and champagne. Plain lisle, emattractive

Women’s

lot of

the plain staple black or the more

fanciful effects, this store is

Coat

hare this week pnt

it lie

Shirt Waists

S|R*cial values

hold its next meeting with / l>. meetings of districts No. 5 and ?
English on Friday evening, April 3. that the taxpayers of the districts
Maple syrup will be served.
would make up the losses caused by
the failure of the Chelsea Savings
SflARON.
’lank.
of

looking for a

Children's Hosiery

Newest Style Suits, all wool, at HI 0.00, 19.00 and
I •!. 00, the same suits that city stores are asking

Richard umUOlive Sutton spent day.
Sunday at thMiomeof J. Sqhaible.
Prof. B.

We

Women's and

1

Mrs. L. I).
tives in

ip

in (’oats, from the short, tight, jaunty Coat, to the long,
dressy, silk

Mrs. Wood and son, Ralph, of!
Lima, were guests at 0. Fisk’s Sun
day.

woman who

Spring Suit or coat, with a great variety of models

and styles.

Fred Schaufele,of Manchester,
IRON CREEK.
M. Parsons preached

ready for every

Spring

for

Wjeof

genuine Priestlgy Crayenet^e

Cloth, plum gray and mt stripe effects.
A sensible coat for any^inun.

$10 to

$20.

Copyrightl9ol by

H.^Svh.Ztr& M.rr
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Philip Schweiofurthwill
Chelsea this spring.

loch

items.

Mrs. Albert Widmayer has been quite
the past week.

1,1

ARE READY.
rex.

Clothing, representing tlie
lutcst fuHhionH in

Top

Suits,

and

a

28d, to

Mr. and Mrs.

daughter.

W.

stroke of paralysis Friday.

C. L. Bryan has moved to tho
Baldwin farm, east of town.

P. U.

Cravenettes.

week.

Mrs. B. R. Turnbull,has been seriously
the past

ill

Kantlehner Bros., have just placed in
position a new roller awning.

Coats

SHOES

/

Henry Hudson has moved into the
house on the Tucker farm on tho Chel-

Not only Queen

sea and Dexter road.

Quality Shoes for

Tho Manchesterbowling team came

Mrs. K. F. Chase has been quite ill the over here Thursday and were defeated
by the Chelsea team by one pin.
past week, but is now improving.

^T^AKE

X

pay yoir

to

conn* uiiil see our stock.

and

Hats, Caps

Furnishings.

•

Ann Arbor last Thursday.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF

I
J

hour.

We

are

Delos Mills, who has been at Klamath

Suits for

Oregon, for some time, spent Sunday hero with his daughter,Mrs. F. W.
Koedel.
hall,

'

Miss Florence Atkinson was absent

!

MEN AND BOYS’

SHOES.

wound together.

J

Our line of Shoes for

Men and Boys

consists of the celebrated

Nettleton, Thompson Bros., Harold- Bertsch

Hard Pan and Dancer

^

Hros. Kvery pair guaranteed to give satisfaction. Perfect

•

Latest styles. Prices

right. Cal! and

see

fit,

And

The Only Exclusive Clothing, Furnishing Hoods and
Shoe House in Western Washtenaw County. -

...

Wanted-Red Wheat
Tin* White Milling Co. is
Wh'*at,and will pay the highest

See Us Before

in the market at

all times for

market price.

You

Sell

Your

RED WHEAT.
We have on hand a good stock of bran and middlings, which
*'<• aii* st-lling at *1.25 per hundred.
Khoir and Feed Grinding done
trial.

on short notice. Give us

a

Wo can please you.

WHITE MILLING

fit

CO.

We

wish to make this our banner year. in business. At the close of IfiOH we shall have been in
business 35 years, this is a long time, and yve feel
grateful to the people of Chelsea and vicinity lor
their lilnM'al patronage to make these many years
successfulones. We appreciate it we assure you,
and now ask you to kindly give ns a call when in
Heed of anything in our line, for we have decided
to make this our 35th year in trade the greatest
<»ne, by selling more goods and doing a larger volume
"f business S" we may really call this our banner
it.

We -shall do our part. All we ask of the public
is to give us the opportunity, and we will convince
You that W. J. Knapp’s Store is the place to do
your trading for 11)08.
Our aim the balance of this year will be to give
better values, more goods for your money than before. We will, not bo undersold in any line we
carry. Our space will not permit us to enumerate
all the lines we carry and all the 'Special low prices
we shall make. But our Furniture.Hardware,
Implements, Paints, Sash, Doors, Buggies and
Wagons, and Harness Departments will lie well
stocked and many lines will be sold this year regardless of cost. We again thank you for past
favors, and hope to have the pleasure to meet every
one at our store, and share in our money saving
scheme to you. It is not profit we are after, but

volume. *
Very respectfully, , r
W. J. $NAPP.

our

and

Fred Taylor,

of

visitor Friday.

Paine place.

visitor Monday.

py, stylish

shoes.

Women’s Oxfords

O.

C. Burkhart was an Ann Arbor

agent at the electric depot for some
Dr. Orin Ricmensohneider,of Detroit,
time, has resigned, and Fred Broesamle spent Sunday at this place.
has entertod upon the duties.
Dr. Henry W’ood, of Detroit, was tho
guest of bis parents here over Sunday.
Mrs. 8. J. LaTour will hold a school
Misses Jennie Geddes and Beryl Mcof instruction at Maccabee hall, WedNamara were Ann Arbor visitors Saturnesday, April 8, afternoonand evening.
day.
All members of the L. O, T. M. M. are
Mrs. Henry Ackerman, of Detroit, was
requestedto be present.
the guest of Chelsea relatives this
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman enter- week.

pair.

and

The decision of the lower court in the
Wade vs. D., Y., A. A. & J. Ry.
has been affirmed by the supremo court.
This case grow out of the killing of Leo
Wado, son of James L Wade, by an electric car, about two and ono-half years

130.00

ago.

was tho guests
Sunday.
D.

of

Chelsea relatives last

A. Warner, of Ann Arbor, was the
son, W. B. Warner and

guest of bis

Boys’ shoes that

$4.00

and wear
better and cost lefcs than
those you have been buying

at other places.

Men’s Shoes and Oxfords that

Men

Working Shoes

s

are strictly up to date, $1.50. $2,o0, *2,50, *3,00, $3,50 atid *4.00.

*1.T5. Guaranteed solid throughout, and better shoes

at *1.25, *1.50 and

for the price we ask than were ever

shown In Chelsea.

W.P.SCHENK&C0MPANY3

w

wirt s. McLaren,
CANDIDATE FOR

Township
Respectfiillf Solicits

Your Vole al

Clerk.

tlie Polls.

your attention. Not the hail-fellow-

Handmade Buggies ^ Wagons
AT FACTORY PRICES.
, I have
I

Bert West.

Mary

now ready and

he largest stock of

for sale

handmade

Buggies and Wagons
Stimson, of Lansing, was

this week.

Miss Minnie Steinbach, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday at the uume of Chas.
Steinbach.
All goods

you get

guaranteedfor

value received,

a period of time

no

matter what yon buy from

are enrolled.

Miss Beatrice Bacon, of Lopoer, is
spending this week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon.

of Waterloo has been appointed administratorin tho estate of . Miss Edith Shaw, of Belding,spent
FrederickMayer, deceased, whose wife the first of the week here with her
suicidedby taking carbolic acid some sister, Mrs. Ralph Ffteman.
Miss Mabel Bacon took in the Kubelik
weeks ago, and whoso death was followconcert at the Whitney Opera House at
ed olosely by that of her daughU
Ann Arbor, Saturday evening.
Mrs. Mayer was the admioishratrixof
. -s. F. A. Hewlett, of Ann Arbor, and
her husband'sestate, and nottfoere are
Mrs. D. A. Yocum, of Jackson, visited
in reality three estates for dbttloment.
relatives in Chelsea last week.
Mr. Parks su< oeds Mrs. Mayer As adMrs. Orla Jacobs, of Plainfield,and
ministrator,- and later administrators Miss Blanche Glenn, of Stock
K. A. Parks

JOHN

best painter obtainableand will guarantee you
job for the money as can Ik* got anywhere in the country.

I have the

good

a

L. Fletuiikk. Asst.

LIVERY RIG

as

Call
Yours

for

good Goods and Honest

Phone

101

Prices.

For a

first-class place to keep y<

horses

and
town

X

Cashier

IF YOU WANT
A FIRST-CLASS

BRING IN YOUR PAINTING.

Miss Elizabeth Hunting, of Jackson,

Saturday of this week all who
Mesdames Cone and Myron Lighthall
have not enrolled or who have changed
are spending today with Mrs. A. D.
their residence since last enrollment Miles, of Dexter.
two years ago, will have a chance to do
Miss Grace Crossou, of Detroit, was a
so with tho board of registrationat the guost[at the home of J. J. Galatian tho
town hall. P(o one will be allowed to first of the week.
take part in tho Septemberprimaries Chas. Steinbach and daughter, Helene,
when county officers, logislative ticket attended tho Kubelih concert at Ann
and governor are nominated unless they Arbor, Saturday evening.

Gko. A. BbGoLU, Cashier.

me. You

made goods.

was the gnest of Miss Charlotte Steinbach last Sunday.

C. H. Kbmpk, Vice Pres.

to prove to you. that

pleasant occasion, and there was a great and family.

Mrs. Anna Rademacher,of Detroit,
ways served on these occasions. The was the guest of her mother, Mrs. Geo.
treasury of the church was swelled by Barthel, Sunday.

H.S. Holmes, Proa.

shown in Chelsea. Anyone in
need of a Bnggj or Wagon
cannot afford to fail to look
over my goods before buying.

the guest of her mother several days of

the chicken pie that is al-

& Sarins Baol

ever

demand for

On

connection with our wellknown Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank and learn the advantages of
paying bills ‘hv check. We invite
your account now.

in half by

can find me every day in the week, but not the out-of-town factory

evening’s work.

regular, fair-and-

The Kempf Commercial

free-seat offering at

the addition of $212 as the result of the

a

well-met, but

squure invitation to cut your cares

Miss Nina Hammond, of Jackson, is
spending this week with her uncle,

Mrs. Helen Allen, of Saline, is the
tho M. E.
guest
of her brother, F. H. Sweetland
church, Tuesday evening was a very

Tho

will

stand the knocks

family.

# Miss

black.

Misses’ and . Children’s
Shoes at lower prices than
you must pay elsewhere.

Daniel McDonough, of Detroit, spent
home on South street,Thursday even- Saturday and Sunday with C. Fenn «nd
ing. Among the number were Mr. and family.
Mrs. J. 11. McKain, of Detroit.
Charles Foren and wife, of Detroit
Streeter were the
recipients of a “Postal" shower in honor
of tho 39th anniversary of their wedding. They received about 100 of these
tokens from friends in Detroit, Ann
Arbor, Fowlervilio and other places.

at $1.00

*1.25, *1.50, *2.00, *2 50,
$3.00 and *3.50, both tun

Jackson, was a Chelsea

Paul Pomeroy, of Detroit, was a ChelThere wore sixty-one deaths in Washsea visitor Wednesday.
tenaw county during the month of February. During tho sapio time there Mrs. J. J. Galatian is visiting relatives
in Milan and Ann Arbor.
wore fifty-six births.
Dr. Faye Palmer, of Grass Lake was a
A card from Karl F. Chase, of Detroit, Chelsea visitor Sunday.
states that ho has purchased a confecRev. C. S. Jones, of Detroit,was a
tionary and cigar store in that city, and Chelsea visitorTuesday.
is doing a nice business.
Rev. and Mro. F. Stiles are the guests
R. C. Smith, who has been station of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Laird.

U. D.

$1.50,

are snapand good wearing

fitting quali-

you with one

PFRSONALS.

Howe and family have moved to
tho residenceon west Middle street,
owned by J. W. Schenk, known as the

case of

Established January 3, 1874*
We invite farmers to call and see
Hiding Plow, tlie best ever.

“Queen

tained a number of their friends at their

To Our Patrons

ra

%

Women's Shoes at

On account of the destruction of song
birds in this country it is said by those
in a position to know that millionsof
dollars are lost through the destruction
of crops by insects and worms yearly.
Tho birds are the natural destroyers of
insects and worm pests.

Miss Liela Geddes spent Saturday at
high school teachers at- Ann Arbor.
tending tho School Masters’ Club at
Howard Holmes spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.
Battle Creek.

Mr. and Mrs

v

*

inimitable. We
ask the opportunity to

here will be no school Friday, on ac-

Thos.

In

Chelsea.

ties are

count of tho

^

just so are

style

Monday.

IDANCER BROS.

as-

sortment shown

Quality”Ctfjfom Grade
Boots Creations. Their

day.
•Floyd Anderson and wife and Wm.
Russell Galatian was in Ann Arbor,
Anderson and wife, of Belleville, spent
Sunday.
a few days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. A. A. Sehoen was in Detroit,
Theo. Egloff.
T

most complete

dress.

Chas. Steinbach was in Detroit, Tues-

them.

largest and

$2.00, $2.50, that

and Tuesday,on account

of illness.

•

The

but a creation.

from her accustomed place at tho post
office Monday

we have

Shoes for everybody

Take that same
dress pattern to
Parisian Worth
and he will return
— not a mere gown

Farmers are advised to test every ear
of their seed corn this spring by planting a few kernels from each in boxes In
oon as the roads get settled.
the house. Tho poor crop of last year
The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’Club was so universal that this plan is adwill meet at the homo of Lewis Yager, visable no matter where you procured
sr., Wednesday, April 8, at the usual the seed.

showing the very latest styles in Young Men’s ami Boys’
Confirmation. You are cordiallyinvited to call and exJ amine these garments before purchasing.
•

ordinary

Whitaker has purchased a new
Reo car, which he will bring here as

For Young Men and Boys’.

but

she will return an

C. L.

CONFIRMATION SUITS.

i

Women

a dress

pattern to
a n ordinary
dressmaker and

Miss Cornelia Foldkamp is moving inTuruUull has been quite ill for
to the residence recently erected by
several days, but is now improved.
Paul Schalble, on Chandler street.
Harrison West of Stock bridge fell and
W. P. Schenk has sold his onion
dislocated his right elbow last week.
land in the southwest part of the village,
Dwight Miller, formerly of this place, to Albert Nicolai. Consideration,
has been elected captain of the tJnion $1,200.
City ball team.
Rush Green caught his wrist on a nail
Saturday,
and tore it so badly that sevMrs. Sarah T. Lambert,mother of Miss
eral
stitches
were needed to draw the
Mabel Lownsbury, died at her homo in
B. B.

It will oerUiuly

SCHENK £ COMPANY

P.

Little Florence, daughter of Mr. and
slight

of high.grwle

U'lisivc tthowin^

March

P.

Kpward Monroe had another
011

Born, on

Harry West,

ill.

Mr. and Mr«. L. P. Vogel entertained
Hiemenschneidor is confined to
the Quadrangle Club Friday evening.
the house, by illness.

W

\\v wish to Announce

to

Miss Mary Sawyer, of McKinley
street, is seriously

SPRING STYLES

move

2, 1908.

rigs while in
try our.
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10c BARN
Herbert D. Witherell|
You Want
/ '' V
FOR

Please Mark Your Ticket as

Indicated

'

TOWNSHIP TREASURER
Democrat
I

Ticket.

have a big Republican majority to overcome

and would

i|ji

If

5

’

to buy

§
s
*

a good

horse

come

to

driving

my

or work

sale barn.

appreciate

and Wednesday
and that of her daughter.

lyron Lighthall and family.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Chelsea, Mich.

-

LANGUID AND WEAK.

A

'

ConditionCommon with Kidnoy
Troubl# and Backacha.

SERIAL

?

STORY

* Mra. Mario Sipfle, 416 Miller St^
Helena, Mont., aaya: "Three year* ago
my bark grew weak
lame

could

Gazing at him, Rarnes mutters;
you good for another ride?”
"Yea— where?"
“We must take the back track.” says
the American. “We rode too rapidly
this morning, thinking Marina was
Just ahead of us, for a criticalInvestigation.”

"Get under way." answers the

stoop

lieu-

'

HORSE AND CATTLE OWNERS

mightily sleepy. Jogs his steed in the
direction of lie Rousse, 20 miles to the
northwest. In the moonlight,the distracted man. though

he

AN IffTERESTINO
CHEMICAL EXPERIMENT

PRACTICAL QUESTIONS
FOR

After giving these directions, the

American, desperately fatigued and

CMRONIO INOIOKUTION

Any

Child Can Do It— The Re,U|t
Almost Lika Magic— Uaeful, Too.

Qaeshon.— “PleHse lot mo know how
you would treat a horse with chronic in*

dismount*

nlltAlkint ff J. K.. Tenn.
/Jrp/g
Feed good hay in moderation, Anything In the nature of a rhom
sound oats and a little dry bran. Mix with
leal experiment Is always lntereBtin.
the feed two to three tlmm daily Pratts
Animal Regulator. This article not only and usually educative. Here 1* a slm
41 ve organs, but also pie experiment which any child c*n
regulates the digesi
acts as a general ton
>nk'.
perform aid which is Instructlvv jn .

often, discovert no

cyclamen flowers
lying *n the road. But he doggedly
keeps n. hoping to find some of the
flowers that may indicate he is follow-

"Ah?” said he, pausing a moment at
ing Marina.
the iiortlereand looking In at her ns
"It’a the only clew we have now to she sat there waiting for him. "Ah, •OOK ON MOIItKt
very practical way: Get a bit of Whits
Q**«af»ort.— “ i would like you to recMarina, and It may lead me to Clprl- .aere?" said he.
ommend some good, inexpensivebook Lead about the also of a pea. a pjecn
And his eye had a certain roguish- on horHes.”— /L 1). C„ Miu.
ano," he mutters, as he strugglesto
of charcoal, a common candle iQ 4
Chair
Reply There ls a recent book lust Is- candlestick,and a blow-pipe. acoo
ness, his manner a certain whimsicalikeep himself In the saddle.
Ruld and listless
sued
entitled,
"
Pratt*
New
Horse
Book.”
morrow to talk about much elat.
Finally, arrfving at Helgodere in the ty, ahd the tone of his voice was such The regular price 1* 25 cents, but if you out a little hollow In the charcoal w
and had much pain
“Voting-day is to be enlivened by a early morning and learning from the that you could have sugared your tea will mention Ibia paper and send to Pratt hold the White Uad, then light th,
and trouble with the kidney secretions.
race riot of the Lucchese,” says one innkeeper that no carriagehaa passed with It, but as he stood there — hi* ear Food Company, Dept. R. Philadelphia, candle, take the charcoal and lead in
This was my state when I began with
whom
Barnes Is questioning on the through,exhausted, worn out and dis- bent forward to catch her usual play- you will receive a copy without charge. one hand and the blow pipe in the
Doan s Kidney Pills. They helped me
highway Just where the Morosaglla appointed,even Barnes succumbs to ful answer and hi* eye all ready to •kin Disease
from the first and four boxes made a
QnuHon
What can I do for a horse other, with the large end of the blow,
road leaves It leading to the Tuscan nature. He has been 48 hours under feast upon her customary look of love wi i a place on Us side that haa little pipe bet een the lipa; blow the flame
ArclubnU Clawinf Gonter
complete, lasting cure“
sea.
headway, 30 of these on horseback and —but aa he atood there, I repeat, she blisters on It? T. W., Mom.
of the candle steadily agalnat (he bit
Sold by til dealers SO cents a
A Sequel to
Reply .'—Use Pratts Healing Ointment
Edwin hi dismounted and Is slouch- eight of them climbing precipices; and preserved a silence and all the conof White Lead on the charcoal and if
bo* Foster Milbum Co . Buffalo. N. T.
by
rubbing
»
little on the part once or
ing morosely about the road to ease despite despair and anxiety, sleep ventlonalltlea, and the shadow of a twice ads until it benls. This ointment the White Lead la pure It will pr*,.
Mr. Barnet of New York
his tortured legs.
BUT WAS IT THE SAfpE MELON?
claims him— the terrible sleep of utter nameless dread hovered over his im- Is excellentfur all sores and galls.
ently resolve Itself into little shining
"Why don't they wipe out these mu- exhaustion.
ploring countenance.
NOON QUALITY CRCAM
globules of metallic lead, under the
Question
“
I
have
a
cow
that
gives
tinous Lucchese?” says the officer in
“Good evening/’ she said.
Paper Carried by Darky Amounted
It Is late when he opens hi* eyes
eight Quarts rich cream w lien she comes intense heat of the blow pipe, leaving
Aakkoref “Mr. Berea* af New Yerfc."
quarterdeck tones as they get on their again and with a start wonders where
Almost to Perpetual Permit
"Good evening?" he demanded, with in fresn, but after she has been milked tor no residue.
"Mr. P attar al Taae*."
horses again.
about four months, she gives a much
he
is. He looks over the brilliant a dropping jaw.
If, however, the White I^ad Is adul**TWl Fraackataa.” Etc.
smaller amount and ixstrcr quality ami
"Then the native Corsicans would* mountains, he sees the vines and only
"Ye*.” she said.
"A negro Just loves a watermelon.”
terated In the slightest degree, It will
the
cresm
that
arises
is poor nnd will not
have to work. These Lucchese come a few miles away, the waters beside
said RepresentativeJohnson of South
"Good evening?” he repeated. “You churn butter. What can be don* far not wholly change into lead So. it
over here from Italy and do the man- which stands Isola Rosas. The inn say ’Good evening/ Edna?” — the flab her?”— (7. C: W., III.
Carolina. "Strange,too. that when a
Copy n*hi US'. Uoed Uwwi k Oo., M. T.
will bo seen, that this experiment I*
ual labor for them. Hut 1 can find no keeper says "Breakfast, Signore."and bergaated man!
is natural for some cows to
ixiliceman sees a negro with a melon
SYNOPSIS.
give
milk
as above desrrllted.andin such not only an entertaining chemical
trace
of
your
loved
one
or
of
mine,”
at an ut< reasonable hour he has it
"Do you think it will rain?” she cases we recommend a g>»od tonic such demonstration, but also of practical
serves him with crabs and lobsters
right down that the darky has stolen'! Burton II. Barn-#, a wealthy American adds Barnes, almost despairingly, as from the Gulf of Florenzo. Mine host's said.
as Prstts Animal Regulstor.Mix it with use in the home. White Lead is ths
that watermelonI heard % story about | teunns Coral' a rescues the young Kng- they ride along the road, their in- little daughter places a bouquet of
"Rain?” he cried, and that nameless the feed twice dally.
llati IlcutiMiM nt, Kdward O. rard Anstruthmost Important Ingredient of paint
a |N>liceman who met a negro In the I cr, and Ida Corsican bride, Marina, quiries growing more close and per- wild flowers on the t tble. In it dread ceased to hover and settled WORMS
It should be bought pure and unadulQuetUon
Can
you
give
me
a
good
| daughter of tiie Paolls. from the mursistent till they reach Corte.
early h< .irs of the morning, and he
gleams the red cyclamen. Barnes re down forthwith."Rain? First you remedy for worms iii horses?”—J. C. W., terated and mixed with pure linseed
j dardus vendetta, understanding
that Ida
Together, disconsolately,the poor members and orders a freah horse.
had a jig melon on his shoulder.
reward la to be the hand of the girl lie
say, ’Good evening/ and then you ask Del.
oil. That is the best paint. Tha
‘“I see you have a melon there?* • lutes. Enid Anstruthcr. slater of the Eng- fellows force themselves to try to eat.
Reply .'—We know nothing better than
While this Is being saddled he forces me If It will rain." and making a ter
I llsh lleuteusut. The four ft)’ from AJac*
above easy experimentenables any‘“Yes. sah.’ answered the darky. i lo to Murs«*llleaon hoard the French The election excitement is growing himself to eat. /’Anatruther has not rlble ges* ro of despairingdetermina Pratts NpsciaJly Prepared Worm Powder.
This
is an inexpensivepreparation and one to know whether the paint is th«
j
steamer
Constantine.
The
vendetta
purhigher, a brass band comes past, at Its followedme." be reasons. "I’ll have s tlon he ati ode toward her.
Tse got er melon; but Ise fixed fer
very effective.
kind which will wear or not.
guns and aa the quartet are about to
you. sab.' and pulling out a paper he U.ard the train for l.oudon at Marseilles, head a placard. "Vote for Sallcetl!” long ride to overtake him and when
"Edna!" he said, "what Is it that LAMK NORSKS
The National I^ad Company guarMarina
la
handed
a
in>
aterlouN
note
and Barnes gnashes his teeth.
Queelion
“ Please advise a good remhanded It to the officer,who read:
we meet Cipriano Danella I want to be has come between us? You must tell
whh h t auaea her to collspae and neceasi<
edy to curea lame horse."—©. R. L., Ark. antee that white lead taken from a
•This bearer of this is O. K. He paid I tatea a pout iMitiennlit of the Jou ney.
But turning from this, he rather Al— 1°
Mounting a fresh steed, me! Oh, what horrible, horrible misRrp/y .-—Select some good liniment package bearing their “Dutch Boy
me ten cents for the melon, and he Marties and Knld are marrletl. Soon curiouslysays suddenly: "Anstruther. he galloMi off. retracinghis step*, all take Is this that—”
(Pratts la excellent for this) and with Painter" trade-mark will prove abso( after iliHt a-ddlng Hainea* bride dlaIs a pillar id the church. James i appears. Ilniiiea «lls<overs she haa you’ve got a flower in your button- the time In his heart one question:
proper care any ordinary lameness will
"John,” she said, "hush!”
lutely pure under the blow pipe test;
I been kldlmpi || itltll taken lo Corsica.
hole."
Elder.’
"Where Is my stolen bride?”
"Ah!" he breathed to the night, disappear.
i The gtiMitu ae«ur< a a tlsldng \ e»a..| and
and to encourage people to make tho
RUN
DOWN
NORSK
"Oh.
yes.
I
was
so
miserable
I
hardly
‘“You are fixed.’ said the officer.
<a alHiiitto stall In potauit of Ida bride a
The night before, Edwin, turning to "she calls me •John"!”
Question
My horse is In bad shape; test and prove the purity of paint b*
‘“Dat's what 1 ’lowed/ answered the
Nplot* ulien lie Inkra a si'ieani from knew what 1 was doing. 1 picked up the east, begin* to climb the awful hill
And he sought to take her little ho seems all out of condition, and is off fore using It, they will send free a
tllla snd Mishea hack lo hear tliat
negro, and he moved on."— Washing
this
crimson
thing
In
the
road
when
nail til lo i . alfe Marius, la siao iniaaleading to the Morosaglla. A few min- hand as though It were all right now bis feed. What can I do ? "-T. I..% Minn.
Reply:— The worst run down horses can blow pipe and a valuable booklet on
ton Herald.
I Inn Marie.* i* i onite-lh'd lo di'|iart for
you were talking to the peasant who utes after he has left the Corte road,
"Why. of course I call you 'John/
I 'nrslcs Wtlliniil dels), and Sn lie lea tea
be quickly restored to health nnd their paint to anyone writing them asking
was
telling you of the Lucchese riots in the faint glow of the coming moon- she said, keeping her hands to herself.
; Hie seal i it fm Maiina lo her l uahand
appetites sharpened by simply mixing for Test Equipment. Address Na.
Promoting German Sculpture.
wliiMt he N>«'K iu liunl fur Kirtd Just be- down at Orezza."
light, he spring* off his horse and "John, stop! I want to have a serious with their fe«*d a small quantity of
EmiKTor William has receivedProf. fore llarma laati latida on Coralca's
Pratts Animal Regulator twice dally. tlonal Lead Company, Woodbridge
"There was no tree bearing the flow- utters an exclamation of delight. talk with you.”
["•••re Ma ina la dlstoveied Iddlng In a
Building,New York City.
S<htitt, the well-known sculpiur, who : nllier of tile veaael, Hhe explains iter er where you picked It up?” asks the
As he pulls himself sailor fashion
'Serious?'' said John, pausing In hi*
wHh Prf»f. Rheinhold Hejcuk. also u a* lion It) saving alie haa volnti to liMp American suddenly.
A Mind Reader.
into the saddle, he has a branch endeavors and slowly sitting hack CONSCIENCE HAD SLEPT LONG.
•-»«.„. in. it if., front the Coral
sculptor,is actively engaged in pro- -•Marne*
aft* W hen inn'* nnd Marina arrive
"No, I think not. T don't believe of crimson flowers in his hand. with a worried, worried look between
Pat
had
got hurt— not much more
moting an exhibition of (>erman sculp- in •'••r*l<ii he t* given a note written by there wqs a shrub of any kind within
Purloiner of Cake of Soap Makes than a scratch, It Is true, but his emHe is not certain even now that hi* ears.
Inforiniiig him that the kidnaping
ture in New York. The etniieror gave Knld
Restitution After Twenty Years.
h f"i In* p'lipusir of < ui tapping Hatiu-a u hundred feet of if. Why do you they Indicate Marina; though they
ployer had visions of being compelled
"Yes, serious,” she said. “Now.
his approval of the exhibit, for which
th.- .'tidet ta mav kill liltn llarnea ask?" for the ether's tone Is excited.
to keep him for life, and had adopted
have fallen from
overhang- John, listen. Our conversation has
statuary worth $750,000has already and Marina lt!i*e uiiuaiial adv.-ntures in
Imagine a conscience that would the wise course of sending him at once
"Why, because that's the cyclamen ing hough, only beech and Larrlcdo been too frivolouslately — O, awfully
tii-ii h-arch foi Knhl. They come In
been pledged.
•«igut of In i nnd her • aptora In the Corslflower, one of the kind of which Ma- firs being near him. he knows cycla- frivolous! Light, you know, John, nnd spun 20 years and drive a man to re- , to the hospital.After the house sur• an tiioiintalnuilda jual an the night aprina bore whole branches In her car- men flowers are very common iu the nothing to it.” (John made an eagerly member a theft of g cake of soap, geon had examined him carefully; he
Pi nu.'In'K In •••ali.g Mlndter flolll a
Important to Mothers.
dot in the . onph- enter it hennltuxeand
Examine carefullyevery bottle of there to tlnii' amazement hey discover riage. Was there a branch attached l*land, and the little harefooted boys dissenting motion with, his elbows.) That there Is such a conscience, how- said to the nurse:
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for lofuusao. the fost.-r father of Marina, to it?”
and girls sometimes carry them In "No, John, really, there has been ever, is proved by the receipt a few
As subcutaneous abrasion la not obinfauts and children, and see that It who vvaa aopiMee-d |.L| ave tieen killed by
"1 think there was. Hang It, I re- their hands.
nothing to it — and life is passing, weeks ago rif two rakes of soap hy a servable.I do not think there Is any
>•• Belloc's hi> Id 'rM, and for whose death
Bating had heeu v-ndettaed.ToiilUSSO member, I pulled it off. 1— what are
Rears the
In the group of hamlets on the hill John. We must talk of things more in storekeeperIn a little town in Minne- | reason to apprehend tegumental clcalearria that .Marina'* hushaud did not you driving at?”
sola. Twenty years ago this man, trizationof the wound.”
Signature of|
sides called Morosaglla. Anstruther structlve;you must teach me, and
kill l« r hrother. Many wrongs are rlgld"Well could that flower hace been does not pause.
'••d BnrtteH Is .surprised in the herniitag>'
Then, turning t6 the patient, he
must teach you— if 1 can. There are Edward Hamilton, had a small store
In T'se For Over HO Years.
hy Itoi’liiui and Hornann, the two detest- dropped at the entrance of the Moroin St. Paul. In front of his establish- asked, quizzically:
But
as
he
rekehes
the
confines
of
so
many
things
we
could
talk
about,
ed
bandits,
who
had
been
searching
for
The Kind You Have Always Bought
him to murder him for his mum y. The saglla road with design by your wife the village,the young husband starts John, instead of those — those awfully ment he had a showcase in which he
"What do you think. Pat?”
bandits attempt to take away Manna. out of her carriage?”
displayedseveral large cakes of soap
Wayside Chat.
‘ Sure, sir," said Pat, “you're a won*
and
his
eyes,
which
fatigue
had
dulled,
frivolous
things.
There's
the
Panama
Barnes darts out the door. The bandits
The English seaman gttsps for breath, glisten with hope. Here are two paths, canal— I was reading about It this .of special make.
“Ever thrown out, of a saloon? start to pursue, hut as they reach the
flerful thought-reader,doctor. You
door both are laid low hy Barnes' revol- but tired as he Is and stiff as he is he
idly inquired Tired Tiffin.
took the very words out of my
a trail leading to the north, the other
ver Members of the BellucOB' iu •Miter
of the cakes
"Yep." answered Weary Wigs. “I'v.e and Barnes is hundred for Ids great serv- staggers up nnfl says hurriedly: and broader one pointing east toward full And then there's Mars, and the
mouth. Thnt'c Just what 1 was going
to the c.giimunityIn killing tin* hated "Come!” and the two. through the
theft was so small that the matter was to say!"
bemi thrown out of most everything ice
the Tuscan sea. Along the latter, cyc- fleet, and the currency — John, you
Kochini and Komuno. The release of
’ceptin'work."
Kind Is promised. Barnes is conveyed In night again, for it has grown very lamen branches have been dropped must tell me all about the currency never re|>orted.and Hamilton had forCLASSIFIED.
triumph to Ho« ognaiio. Marina acquaints dark, ride down to Bonte alla Lecclila.
gotten it, till he received a letter from
several times in a short hundred yards. question— and there's the Philippines,
the Belluc..s<ia with Sulicetl's plot
the
thief, which read:
"By
heaven.
I
wish
we
had
hope
of
iimn
against her husband and the people are
Their number Is significant, they and Tibet, and the shah, and earth
Itislnietedto vote agaihst him at the my sister also,” says Edwin as they
Dear Sir: 1 send you two rakes
have been strewn quite continuously quakes, and, O. ever so many things!
coming election. Barnes Is taken to the
of soap In payment for one 1 took from
mansion of the I'aolislo
. Knld.
front the forks of the road. "My dar- So let's be sensible from now on and
your showcase in St. Paul many, years
Marina receives a 1*1. -gram. She stnrts
ling's message to me," murmurs An- not waste ojir time like we have done.
for
H.istia
to
nn-et
her
hnshand.
KilterRestored to Health
by
Lydia
E,
ago.
I recently .saw your advertise. .
- •‘t'k t!ie room to greet Ids wlf. Barnes is
struther, and rides as hastily as his Now. to-night, John, suppose we talk
ment
In a country paper and learned
1 mkliain s\ e^etableCompountL •ewiid- -i t<. tin.i the adv. iitur.-Hs
tired though wiry little horse will take about derelicts.”
Belle Biackw.od.htu not Knld. She had
of the change of -your place of huslM*ad What Thmy Jay.
him.
.•ti sunstltutedfm the Aim ricau s bride
"Derelicts?”gasped John. "Dere- ness. 1 regret deeply having taken the
•o
'V sld.-wd plot l.leiii. A list rut her arMiss LillianRom, B3Q rives lo find Marina and lyuins that slie
'I he branches of the sweet-smelling licts?”
soap, and trust that this which I send
Eo»t 84th Street, New ha* been lured away by the telegram
posies he still encounters on the trail
"Yes; ocean derelicts— I was road will satisfactorily take Its place."—
York, write*: “Lydia wijch had Jm'.mi sent i.y aiiolheruilhouthurry him up hill and down hill, over lug about them ail afternoon. John. : Sunday Magazine.
'
K. Finkbam s Vegcta- ll!S knowledge.*The tW.I s1 lit III SeufUl of
ible Compound over- Marina.
running mountain streams, through did you know that
computation
loiuie irregularities,
pewooded vales. Yet at least Nature made by the hydrographic office" How Her Life Wa* Saved When BitCHAPTER XVI.— Continued.
Inodic suffering,and
Printer—Where shall I put the anmust have its meed— despite all efforts (she coughed with pride) "shows that
nervous headaches, So they springy off their horses and
ten By a Large Snake.
nouneementof Alderman Dodger s reoilier every
tiling else
fatter
everything
of
the
rider, his head droops and hts 1,.C28 derelicts were sighted upon the
How few people there are who are tirement?
had failed to help me, dear old Monsieur Staffe. recognizing
figure becomes lax In the saddle.
north Atlanticocean -within a period not afraid of snakes. Not long ago a
and i feel iTaduty uj * the American, is a' out to offer them
Editor — Under “Public ImproveHis steed with a whinny of joy al- of seven years?”
let others know of it." rooms when i.key both suddenly quesharmless little garter snake fell on meuta.”
most runs down Into a little valley and
K.»jJianneLTaig,23M tion him anj learn to their concern
John said nothing.
the Wheel of an automobile which was
LafayetteSt., Denver,
drawing suddenly up before a high
Woman’s Rule.
‘‘Yes/’ she answered, “and Inasmuch being driven by a woman. The woman
that
no
lady
lifls
arrived
from
the
inCol., writes: "Thank*
campanile stone building. Anstruther as the average term of survival for
It is becoming more and more evl
to Lydia E Pinkham
terior this day at his hotel.
promptly fainted and the car, left to
falls off his horse Into the arms of a a derel ct Is one month, it Is estimated
Vegetable Compound I
"She Is drawn by two horses driven
Us own resources,ran into a stone dent that women mean to have and
am well, aftersuffering
good
Monk oi the Convent of Pledt- that at least 19 must be constantly wal| and caused a serious accident.
Will sooner or later, gain the s iffor mouths from ner- hy an old Corsican with a beard sevcroce, who mutters; "Thank the* floating over the north Atlhntic ocean."
vu i* prostration.”
eral weeks old,” say's Barnes.
The bite of a poisonoussnake needs frage. which all thoughtful persons
Saints, you got here alive In time to
Miss Mario StoltaJohn sighed.
of both sexes are coming to see is
"It doesn’t matter how she was
! prompt attention. Mrs. K. M. Fish.-l,
ni.m, of Laurel, la.,
drink the water of Orezza.” For An“John, she said, "there are more j Route No. L, Box 40, Dlllsburg. Pa., only a reasonableclaim, but one could
driven
;
no
lady
bus
arrived
here,
geuwrite*: "I was iua runstruthers appearance between fear- derelicts sighted during September.Bdls how She saved her life when bit- wish that men would accede to if in
downconditionandsuf- lemen."
ful fatigue and racking anxiety is now October and November than
fere.l from suppression
a more generous spirit, and that wom"Then Marina must have gone to induring *en by a large snake.
indigestion, and poor
that of a man nigh onto death.
any other months of the year."
en would plead for It in womanly fash'1'iire at the steamer offices as to when
.
“On
August
29,
1906.
I
was
bitten
circulation.Lydia K.
The hospitable friars put the Invalid
“Are there?" said John.
ion, and without treating man as if
Pinkham’* Vegetable i'll arrive,” cries Edwin.
i on the hand twice hy a large copperto bed and at high noon the next day
Compound made mo
"Yes,” she said; and here’s a funny head snake. Being a distance ..from he wefc the sole possessorx)f all the
'Ion LHeu!” ejaculates Monsieur
well and strong. ’’
the invalid, after another glass or two thing— I mean a strange thing. Here's
any medical aid, as a Inst resort 1 vices. — Lady's Pictorial.
Mis* Ellen M. Olson, Sta,.V. his eyes lighting up, "you are
of the famous youth giving Orezza wa- a strange thing. John: The pilot
of 417 N. Boat St., K*. the young English naval officerwhose “It Doesn’t Matter How She Wa»
used Sloan’s Liniment, ami to ,nv ;is in a Pinch, Us* ALLEN'S FOOT-EA3E.
wane**. Ill.,*ayv •• j •
Driven, No Lady Hat Arrived Here, ter, which here springs bubbling from charts show that most of the derelicts tonlshment found II killed all pain and
wcd'l.ng to Mademoiselle Ptioll created
A powder. It cures painful, smartdint. Pinkhani'ftWgo.
the
earth,
eats
the
noonday
meal
the
Gentlemen.”
have been sighted in the gulf stream.” was the means of saving my life.
ing. nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
table Compound cured - i< !i fin exclt* ineiii in the island two
good
friar* set before him, rises, gives
John got up and walked to the win- am the mother of four children and thi the greatest comfort discovery <if
me of backache, side weeks ago. Believe me, .Monsieur, hurry along, though the poor sailor
them the blessing of a strong man and dow.
ache, and established yuur wife is not in Bastia, or 1 should
am never without your Liniment.” he age. Makes new shoes easy. A
.has
difficulty
in
keeping
himself
iu
the
my periods, after the have hoard of It. Everybody here honhurries on.
.ertain cure for sweating feet. Sold
"Why."
she
said,
"one
derelict
Is
best local doctors bad
saddle.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
WELL.
Ay a,l Druggists, 25c. Accept no sul>*
ors the name of Paol|--undyour sweet
known to have floated three years nnd
failed to help me.” "
“I have a little.” answers Barnes.
st'tute. Trial package. FREE. AdSpouse is very much loved for her own
six days, and to have drifted over
/Bootblack*
In
Livery.
“You think Enid might be with MaSICK
dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
dear holf."
10,000
miles."
There la a new office building In
rina?”
For thirty years Lydia K. PinktcKpIto Monsieur Staffe'sassertions,
He came back from the window and
Wall street that is piling luxury on
Seek the Bright Things in Life.
"Yes,
if
CI|frlano
Danella
has
her.
hams
Vegetable Compound, made
from
-- V*
UV° -VOUn« ni**n «tHde (Hit of hts He apparently wants a chance at my luxury In the way of fittingsand gen- stood beside her.
Look out for the bright, for the
. 9
herbs, has been ho hotel, and though desper. tely fatigued
"Prof. Waters tells about another
ightest side of things, and keep the
life If Sallcetl misses It. He may have eral accessoriesto the point where It
ee Mmstantly turned toward It; you
taken Knld lo some out of the way bid* fair to be a close rival to the mar- ship that was cut in two as the result
Place, so that riving t0 find her I ble and plush palaces of hotels up- of a collision."she went on. avoiding
!! then shed happiness along your
town. The latest outbreak la thl* his glance and trying to harden her
may die In his vendetta."
ay like the summer sun. — Julius
•entham.
So he and Edwin walk their horses direction is the uniforming of the voice, "but she did not sink. The
de up to the junction of the Morosaglla officialbootblack of the building In a stern went north, the bow went
page’s livei /, blue trousers with a south — ”
road.
’’We may have passed her on the
gold
piping on tho teams, a page's
"Poor bow!” he said, 'Vent south. ln!.,.Ul1’T°Ur mo,her ,akf's I"
"Did you find that flower here?" he
tion,dipne8s,or nervous prostration.
road,” remarks Barnes sympathetical- asks Edwin.
short tunic with ever so many round did he?”
\V hy don’t you try it ?
ly. his anguish making him feel for his
gilt buttons down the front and a
You didn’t suppose she'd leave It
She hesitated, paused, stopped,and
"Yes, pretty well toward the middle
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
dark blue straight vlaored cap with In that moment the great light shone hanging out forever did you?”
women to write her for advice. companion.. "Well give her' two hours of the path."
the name of the company that owns for her and the great voice spoke to
>i the happy home* of to-day i* a vast
S. ‘ ba* raided thousands to io come in and overtake us— two hours
Though the moon has Just risen they
Nor Fire Nor Water.
of rest," the poor fellow stretcheshis
the structure in gold letters on the her. For the first tin • she understood
health. Addreau, Lynu, Muss.
of information as to the best methods
can find no more cyclamen blossoms
Secretary A. M. Downes of New
front. Of course, this bootblack why men go down to sea In ships
limbs wearily. "I'm flesh and blood,
and here a sudden complication con‘»f promoting health and happinessand
Anstruther.You didn't1 climb moun- fronts them. Another road leading to- page Is an Italian, and he looks ex- why canals are bulb, why the cannon York s department of fire, related at
ng!it living and knowledge of the world’*
A dinner a fire story.
tremely hot and uncomfortable in hi*
tains all yesterday, as I did."
roar, why man goes forth at the call of
ward the northwest and running to
•X-. t products.
“At the end of the first act of a
But Edwin, being unaccustomedto Novella, Helgodere and the He Rousse, padded coat.
a
duty springing. She gave John the drama,” he said, "a man leaped hurPositivelycured by horseback exercise, though wiry also leaves the Bastia road at the same
1 roducts of actual excellenceand
glance that his eyes had hungered for riedly to his feet.
Ye*, Why Not?
these Lml« Pills.
“nough upon the ship's deck, Is stifT point.
reasonableclaims truthfully presented
ami
all at once John's face was shlnNot long ago a well-known play“ 'I heard an alarm of fire/ he said.
They al»» relieve Dl*- and sore. Compelled from very fain : like a sunburst.
"It Is Just as probable that Marina’s
!‘,,,! which have attained to world-wide
wright decided that he would like to
J must go and see where it is/
trrsa from jjy k|M-|iHia.in- Hgue, the young men contriveto limp
course was directedtoward the northAh?" !'P
he said, returning to hli
have a theater of his own in which
“HIb wife, whose hearing was less u P,:lnce through the approval of the
west as toward the east. In fact, It Is to produce his own plays. He
:r
m,"h
Kro<MlnK- "Ah, there?”
acute made way for him In silence A 11- Informed of the World; not of indirdy tor Diuinesa, N*.,. Uu >' fllH very well taken care of. and a toss-up which way your wife went/
and he disappeared.
have
money
enough
to
build
it
but
he
Vh,ch sh* nm(Jo ,earn©<* reflly.
m dual* only, but of the many who have
acMi. Drowaiuraa, had 'wo hours’ sleep measurablyrdvives
remarks Barnes. "Now, there is only
.....,
uy
I see you
you " ______
Taste III tt.e Mouth. C oat-“Ut
had
a
wealthy
friend
lu
Wall
street
! lll*t‘11.-.
— Barpea lutB-had a shave jmmI ono way to settle It, If this cyclamen
hG Ba,d’ on h,« l-'^PPy^ty of selecting and obtain••(I Tnngne, I'ain Itrth*
As soon as the Idea set In on him
Ms fl^ad for a moment return
Side, TO UP ID I.l VKR. would look almost debonair when he flower means anything. That is for
the world afford*.
to
hide
his
happiness
and
then
looked
Thej remrlate' tlio UuaeU. Purely VeKetable.
down to breakfastab noon, but you to investigateone road and I the the playwright visited Wall jtreet and
>ne of the products of that class, of
at her again, his eye sparklingwith a coldly!" "“ter- elther-' 80111 h,» wl'c.
laid
the
scheme
before
his
friend.
Tiie
tbe cavities which hold his eye* ah other.”
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
.mown component part*, an Ethical
Wall street man put his feet on his ((.•tain rogulshness nnd his manner
i normally brightened hy anxiety give
So it Is arranged that Barnes takes
Cla*s Favoritism.
full of a certain whimsicality,us he
mahogar
desk
and
listened
attentiveren <ly, approvedby physician* and comthe lie to any nppearai e of lightness. the road toward the lie Rousse, and
Genuir.e Must Bear
remarked: *
(carters! Fac-SimileSignature
rnerded by the Well-Informed of the
Amttrmher is even more worried Edwin follows the path leading to the ly. He admitted that he had a few
'Toot Hi.-!”
n,,t3
five
hundred thousand dollars lying around
huii t.efore- and now as the day east toward Morosaglla.
orld as a valuable and wholesome family
‘flj'TTLE
Ami her answering echo softly smote Bibos, I notice," remarked Reeder,
loose, yet wasn't particularly enthusiITiver
j draws on. without his wife appearing.
looking up from his paper
"If 1 find no more of these flowers
laxative
i* tl* well-knownSyrup of FigJ
astic on the theater project. “Why •.he air, Indescribablywise, IndescribI t look of fear comes into the young going toward the northwest,I'll return
und
Elixir
of Senna. To get it* beneficial
ably
deep
and
Indescribably
edura
write Plays?” he demanded, at laat.
wlr/r^!rf?0W,Cd0rum». whose
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES* ! “' ‘n a ruri- horrible.
here and follow you," nemarks Burton. Witte checks."
tlonal:
a
8 hiakllg * protract. ' * U always buy the genuine, manuat his home. “I wish wo
factured hy the CaliforniaFig Syrup Co-,
wero iDdlans/ — Kansas City Times.
unly, and for sale by all leading druggisU.

y

tenant, and the two ride out of Rastia,
making inquiries at every village and
learningnothing.
in fact, the peasants,as they get
nearer Ponte-alla-Lecchia.
are too
much excited over the election of the

without a s h>a r p
l>*in. It was Hat
as bad when 1 triad
up from a
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Here
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any
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more
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ing him at once
the house suru carefully' he
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Is

not ob-

there Is any
gumental cicak

patient, he

Pat?".

“you're a wondoctor. You

out of my
at I was going

A DOUBLE ^IX-LJP

LpE HBDICIHE8. Herb

laxative*and tonioa, wero to be

Jrttor.

in

d

w

the

homo, compoundhousewife, sometimee amiited

alinoft every

mid

as picra, which was
quassia, dimolTod in apple

bnouly Sometimes a hop tonie, made
vhiskejihope and bitter

A

barks.

more of popular, home-made
remedies were thus compounded, the
foruiniaofor which were paswd along
fron house to house, sometimes written,
or

communicated. •
The patent medicine bnsineae is a
utwsl outgrowth from this wholelooe, old-time custom. In the begin*
some enterprising doctor, impreeed by the uaefhlneee of one of
ihert home-made remedies,would take
it bp, improve it in many ways, manu(ometimea verbally

^

futore it on a

large scale, advertiroit

Biinly through almanacs for the

indthus it would

become

used

home,
over a

Lesrea. LATTERLY THE HOUSE*
HOLD remedy business took
a

•••••••••••••••••••inn
•••••••••••••••no

apothecary or the fhmily doctor.

8ach remedies

wre

By Bailey Millard

teat,

MORE EXACT

AND SCIENTIFIC

FORM

Perm

was originallyone of these
old-timeremedies. It was used by the
Xusonites, of Pennsylvania, before ft
vu offered to the public for sale. Dr.

neighbors

and his

The isle of it increased,

patients.

and at

last

manufactory and

Mtsblished a

he

fur-

••••

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowleg.)

A bright uprush of

clean, white
pigeon wings followed on the instant
the bang of the barnyard gate.
"What do 1 think o' women ranch
bosses?" was the wrathful flash of
Zeke Stubbs, addressed to the flurrying birds. “I think they ought to
keep to the kitchen an' not go to
snoopln aroun' tellln' growedup men
how to take the shoes off’n horses.
An' she a 19-year-old gal! Did she
larn about horses' feet at that Salt
Lake seminary ? . I'd like to know!
If her maw and paw only was alive!"
"Oh. don't take on. Zeke," said I’ri
Wlggin. coming around a corner of the
barn. ‘ May Wlndom got a few extra
frills at the seminary, but she ain't
spiled, not by a Jug-full. An* she
knows all about horses."
Vri whs the hired man on the Wlndom ranch and Zeke was his helper.
"An' she ain't so dreadful stuck up
as you think." added I'rl. "If she was
she wouldn't be agoin' out with the
sheep."

mile away over the hill, she heard
faint sounding Coo-ees!" that were
growing nearer and coming up the
ridge.

"Madden's herders, for money!" the
heard Url yell. “But well git In
ahead. They won't dast come much
nearer— they won't risk a mix up.
i he) 've gut live thousand in that band,
and If they run Into our four thousand
It would be the derndest mess In nine

counties."

The “W's" were hounding up the
slope and the advance line was all but
topping the ridge.
Suddenly she heard a great rustling

among the trees and brush on the west
side of the ridge, opposite that on
which the first great billow of “W's"
was beginningto appear.

From below came whooping yells,
the barking of dogs, wild bleats and
a low oat as 20,000 little feet beat the
ground and 5,000 little round heads
were poked out from among the pines.
A great wave of "M's” loomed for a
moment from over the way. ready to
rush in and be ome one with the billow of ‘ \\"h ’ which had charged up
the east side of the ridge just in time
to meet It.
"Stop 'em! Stop cm! Head ’em off!
Can't you stop 'em!” was May's frani

Gola out with the sheep! Great
snakes! Of all the ram-butted idee*!
An’ all alone among them men?
Butman, THE ORIGINAL COH- Guess you can count me out .this time.
POFIDER OF PERUNA, is of Men* I don’t want no woman boss on the
range. The idee! A woman sheepsonite origin. First, he prescribed it
for his

•

herder!"
“She ain't a-golu' alone,” said Url.
“How then?"

“Wal, you

know Sandy

tic appeal.

When

she looked

NEURALGIA
SI6 AN ACRE REALIZED OR

Contrivances That Simplify
Work Cook Has to Do.

The real meaning of the word Neuralgia Is nerve-pain, and any one who
has suffered with the malady will not
be so anxious tjo know of Its nature
as to hear of Its antidote. Though

CROP IN WESTERN CANADA.

ANOTHER FARMER

u the early history of this country,

JiaY famiiy had its home-

again the two

Among the new contrivancesfor the
REALIZES
kitchen is a knife for paring potatoes
$22.50 PER ACRE FROM HIS
and cutting them into fluted strips..
WHEAT CROP LAST YEAR.
Compared with the complicated utensil that has been constructed for this
Charles McCormick of Kenville,
purpose the knife seems wonderfully
Manitoba, writes;
simple. It slices and flutes with one
“During the season of 1907, I had
stroke, the action being the aame as
100 acre* In crop on the S. W. quarter
when using an ordinary straight- of section 18, township 35, range 27
biaded knife.
west of the PrincipalMeridian. WesThe grooves in the blade of this tern Canada, yielded as follows:
fluter make the ornamentallines In
“80 acres at 22 bushels per acre,
the slices, giving a dainty appearance
which 1 sold for 90 cents per bushel;
to the po'ato.
and 20 acres oats yielding 60 bushels
Grape milt has become )>opu1ar per acre I sold for 35 cents per bushel
since doctors began to recommend It
so that my total crop realized $2,004.as one of the articles of diet conducive
00. From this I deducted for expenses
to longevity. It is a difficulttusk to of threshing,hired help, etc., $400.00,
remove the seeds from grape fruit leaving me a net profit on this year’s
without spoiling the appearance of the crop ot over $1,600.”
fruit. A new knife especially designed
Thomas Sawatzky of Herbert, Sasfor this purpose is being shown. It
katchewan, says;
has a long, curved, thin blade. This
“The value of my crop per acre of
blade Is Inserted Into the heart of the wheat is $22.50. I threshed 1,750
grape fruit, and with a skillful twist bushels of wheat from 70 acres, and
the superfluouspart can be removed war offered 90 cents a bn*hel for It:
without damaging the contour of the Oats. 15 acres, 500 bushels; and

scarcely recognized by the profession
and people half a century ago. it is
now one of the most common and painful ailments which afflict humanity.
As now generallyunderstood the word
signifies an affection of the nervous
system, with pain in the course of the
principal nerves.

The two great causes of Neuralgia
are. Impoverishmentof the Blood
and Ik*flr iency of Nerve Force; and
the treatment of It is not so obscure
as many would be led to suppose. The
first thing is to relieve the pain,
which is done more quickly and satisfactorily by 8T. JACOBS OIL than by
any other remedy known; the second
object Is to remove the cause, which
it accomplished by the abundant use
of nourishing food, of a nature to
strengthen and give tone to both the
muscular and nervous systems.

The

shortest and the surest way
to prove a work possible Is strenuously to set about it; and no wonder If
fruit.
barley,
acres, 80 bushels. I that proves It |»oB8lble,that for the
Several new styles of funnels are do not know if I have been doing most part makes it ao.— South.
provided with strainers. One shows the best In this district, but I know
the funnel with strainer attached and If all the farmers were doing as well,
Mr*. Winslow'* Hoolhlng Syrnp.
For rhlldrrate«U>ta*. U>* vara*. r*doe
also some that can be used apart. One
Western Canada would have no kick iMnniftUua, *11*,* SMB.cur** wind aotki SBcaboUl*.
of the beat of the latter style is a .coming as far as grain growing is
strainer that Jits Into the outlet of the
Of course you never took advantage
concerned; and I further say that if
funnel. It is a bulb-shapedcontrivance
you want to put this In one of your ad- of any one.
about the size of a flve-cent piece, and
vertisements.this is true and I can
it fits snugly into the bottom of the
put my name to it.”
funnel. It can be left there or taken
out If desired.
RATHER NOT.
A bit more elaborateIs the strainer
attached to the funnel, and It has the
advantage over the other of being always In place. The strainercan be
lifted back when not deeded. When
straining Is desirable It Is dropped
over the top of the funnel and held
there by a catch.
Teacher — Johnny, can you decline
£ :•
STIFFEN LOWER PART ONLY.
to eat?
Johnny— Yes' m. I can; but I don't
^ ^ Pr-H EU M AT»
A
Mistake to Iron Bodice Part of Any Uke to.
Under Garment.
PRESCRIBED CUTICURA

5

I

'

I

j

.

Possibilities
For the farmer, truck gardener,
stockman and merchant were never
Better than they are today fn the
Dakota* and Montana along the
new line to the Pacific Coast.
Mild climate; ample rainfall; productive soil: good crops; convenient
markets; cheap fuel.
More stores, hotels and other Industrie* are needed in the growing
new town* on the new line of th*

Chicago,
(Milwaukee

&

St. Paul

Railway
Trains are now operated on this
new line to Lombard. Montana —
92 mile* east of Butte-- with connection* for Moore, Lewi*town
and other points in the Judith

Basin. Daily service between 8t.
Paul and Minneapolis and Mile*
City; daily except Sunday service
beyond.
Send for free descriptive books
and maps regarding this new country — they will intereat you.

i

F. A.

General Passenger Agent*

Chicago.

i

PARKER’S
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sheep had met and
**ANAKESIB**
Tribun* Bid*., Sew V j**.
Brlcker? mingled. The “W's" were scampertoo. May's got ing wildly about among the "M's." and
ailments, such as coughs, colds, Russ to look out for things fer her. the “M's" were threading through
DEFI1NCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundrywork a pleasure. 10 or. pk*. 10c.
lore throat, bronchitis, and catarrhal an* Gertie's d-gom' lo do the cookin’, hnud through the “W's." so that, as
An’ I’m a-goin' an' so are you -you if seemed, in one wild moment, the
diaessesgenerally. THOUSANDS OF
Thompion'i Eye Weter
can't git out of
^treaded, the tragic, mix-up was ns
FAXHIES HAVE LEARNED
“What does Rubs Brlcker know complete as the mix-up of
well‘Guar*'?
USE OF PERUNA and its value in the
The lower part only of a petticoat is After Other Treatment Failed — Ravv
I W. N. U.. DETROIT. NO. 14. 1908.
about sheep?" asked Zeke t •mteniptu- shuffled pack of cards,
trestment of these ailments. They
stiffened, ns • the softer the bodice part
Eczema on Baby’s Face Had
ously. "Been a freightin’all hfs life." i Lew Madden rode over to where
of any undergarmentthe more comhsve learned to trust and believe in
Lasted Three Months — At Last
“Oh. Russ won't have much ter say. May stood bailing against a pine, cryfortable It Is to the wearer. But twoUr. Hartmans judgment, and to rely
Doctor Found Cure.
Miss Windom's goln* to run the hull
thirds of the skirt should be stiffened.
on his remedy, Peruna.
shoot in' match herself.”
The degree of starch used depends
“Our baby boy broke out with ec“Great guns! They'll git sick 'nough
on the quality of the material, but as zema on his face when one month old.
,
o’ women bosses!" snorted Zeke.
these skirts are frequently made of
One place on the side of his face the
“When does this here fool expedition
fairly strong muslin they require less
size of a nickel was raw like beefsteak
start out?"
I have been in the roofing business for 40
stiffening than thin material.
for- three months, and he would cry
“Week from nex' Thursday. Snow’ll
.They may be stiffened In equal parts out when I bathed the parts that were
years
they call
the “Pioneer.”
be pooty well off n the range' by that
ot starch and water, or at least twosore
and
broken
out.
I
gave
him
time. We ll hit Sky-Medder about the
I have been in no other business.
of starch to one-third of water, unless
three months' treatment from a good
fifth day out, if we have good luck.
they are desired very stiff, when they
doctor, but at the end of that time the
Trouble Is the's so danged many outi must be dipped In full starch. They
I know the roofing business; have made a scientific, practical
child was no better. Then my doctor
fits that’ll be headed that way. an' they
I should then be dried and damped and
study ot it. 1 am at the head oi my company, oi which 1 am proud.
recommended
Cuticura.
After
using
may git in ahead. We don't dast start
they are ready for Ironing.
I have also made a success of my business. The result has been our
a cake of Cuticura Soap, a third of a
any sooimr for that's the earliest anyTo iron a petticoat, being with the box of Cuticura Ointment, and half a
two brands —Torpedo and Wolverine, The* ‘red granite kind, ” which
body ever goes; but we'll be In luck
tapes, straps and then the bodice. The
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent he was
are the very best brands of roofing on the market today at any price.
if some range sneaks don't git in
skirt ma> then be Ironed on a board.
well and his face was as smooth as any
ahead of us.”
Thisroofing will last Jonper. is cheaper stick into this asphalt for evermore,
The skirt should he folded Into a strip, baby's. He Is now two years and a
to lay and cheaper in the long run than You can easily understand why they
Precisely this it was that worried
arranging It. to begin with, by the
half old and no eczema has reappeared.
any other you can
w ill stick a great deal better than the
Miss May Windom. Russ had told
in decorating the walls of
back seam: then double the strip into
If ue could make a better roofing, we round; smooth little pebbles, which are
Mrs. M. L. Harris, Alton, Kan., May
her
that
it
would
be
a
race
for
the
your home, can be most
two. or fold in three according to the
would, but we can't. You will make no sometimes used.
14 and June 12, 1907.”
Sky-Meadow country — the best range
, length of the skirt.
mistake in using
The granite is to protect the roof from
surely effected by using
In the Wasaich mountains— and she
It only co-Us about half what shingles sun. wind and rain, and our granite
Classification.
was Intenselyeager to get in first
would cost-laid on the
does protect it.
Flour Pudding.
"That man is a great friend ot
We will give you an absolute guarantee l»o n>’t buy a roof that will need paintwith her band. She had been out on
This desert is known In Maryland yours." said the campaign assistant.
that our roofing will last you five years. trig. It means there is a weakness somethe range ’ several times before her
and the Virginias ns a "flour pudding."
"Which kind of a friend?" queried
We know it will last for ta or 15 years, v here You don t have to paint a
The Sanitary Wall Coating
father died— once ns long as a month.
but In reality is a boiled apple dum- Senator Sorghum, “one who wants to
b it five years' guarantee is enough to Kevnolds* roof.
This time she wanted to stay the
pling.
make and we say five years simply to
do something for me or one who wants
We h^ve so much to tell you about our
The soft, velvety Alabaswhole season. The seminary, with its
Sift sufficient flour to make the me to do something for him?" — Washshow faith in our own roofing.'
roofing that we cannot begin to do it
tine tints produce the most
stilted diction and its stiff role of
Evening They Were Well Up Into quantity of dumplingsyou wish and
It cost ns $10,000.00 to find out that here, but want you to write and let
ington Star.
artistic effects, and make the
things generally, had Irked her. She
the Foot-Hills.
our kind of roofing was Iwtter than the us tell you just why our roofing is what
mix in a little salt. Pour Into this
home lighter and brighter.
other man's. The differenceis tin*-: you want and why you cannot afiord to
had gone there because It was her
boiling water direct from the kettle,
\
A Word from Josh Wise.
Our roofing is made ol crushed, irreg- buy any other,
Sold hr Paint. Dni*. Hardwareand
dead father's wish. Even now that it ing. The rest had all run up the ridge sufficientto make a soft dough. Mix
GeneralStore* in carefullyceaJed
ular shaped granite particles put on two \Ye have a liberal propositionto make
‘Men sneer at women's shoppin’.
chasing the sheep toward the meadow. quickly before it has time to get
was
all
behind
her.
the
seminary
and properly labeled package*,at
heavy sheets of asphalt lelt cemented to- to you. ami no matter how much you mav
fiOc the package(or white
Willi*. and
seemed to be clinging to her skirts. Lew got off his horse and was close to chilled, roll out on the bread board but when women shop they don't have
pettier These particles ol quarrv. granite know alxiut some other roofing vou should
tec the package for tint*. Se*
ter
eat
cloves
ter
disguise what
her before she saw him.
--- v
She
wanted
to
get
away
to
the
mounIn sheets about three-quartersof an
have sharp points and sharp edges and get our proposition. It means a saving.
•••« name ''AUbttJtlne"i*
IS UH
oa
"Oh, It was mean of you." she de- inch thick and spread over It the ap they’ve been buyin ."
each rackage before it ii opened
tains. She loved the wild life and she
Thii roofing it |tat up ia one tquare roll, all ready to lay aad secarely packed iatideof
either by younelf or the workmen.
loved the sheep. Above all things she clared. with wet cheeks uud flatpldg pies pared and quartered. Sprinkle
tke roll are thr trimmingi coasiitiag of galraoiied iroa Bail* aad cemeat ia a cm* with
eyes.
"mean,
mean!"
was eager to get to the range ahead
His Reservation.
over this a little sugar, roll up quickThs Alabastine Company
direction! bow to lay tke roll.
"This mlx-up?" he said, smiling softof Lew Madden, who drove
large
ly, just ns you would a Jelly roll, tie
"Live and let live" , la
good
Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Give ua all the informationyou can about the roof, and wa will tell
ly.
"Oh,
I don’t know. They can stay
herd of his own shearing tip that way
In a cloth wrung from cold water, motto, but many a man who adopts
Bastern Office, 103 Water Stmt,
mixed
for
all
I cure. It’s all rlftht.”
you
aomething that will intereat you. WRITE US TODAY.
hew Tork City.
every spring as soon as the season
it wants to reserve the right to live {
WH, wha. makes you
opened. Lew was objectionable to her
better than the other fellow.
H. M. REYNOLDS, Prea.
she cried, dabbing at her
with a and a quarter. Serve with milk
in no other way than that he had tried
handkerchief."We can't separate and cream, half and half, sweetH. M.
CO.. Dept A. r.r.„d Rapid., Mich.
to make himself particularly agreeable
"One of those fellows that Is always
to her. with the result that she had them until the end of the season. Un- ened and flavored with grated nutdoing the wrong thing,
-*
sent him about his business. She less." she added a little more hope- meg. or any other sauce preferred.
“Is he? Why. say. that fellow would
could hardly have told why she had fully, "we could rig up a corral and
This also Is deliciousmade from
done this, for Lew was big and strong a fool gate here somewhere. I won- peaches, ami in the^wlnter time we put a frieze around a hothouse."
and looked finer in his saddle than der if we could?"
make it of preservedfruits, plums
Our Hair Food absolutely restores
“But I don't want." said. he. "It and peaches being particularlypalatany other man In Juab county. Probgray
hair to Its natural (original!color,
ably she had refused him because he would take a month's work, and It
*
whether brown, blond, red or black,
isn’t
worth
while
anyway.”
had taken her for granted. Being tafrom the same bottle, without dyeing it
“Well,” she said, with forced firm
Best Waffles.
ken for granted was very odious to
We want to hear from the sceptical.
ness, “I’ll do.lt then."
Use two eggs, one taMespoon sugar,
SHOES AT ALL
her.
Dwight I). Sprague & Co., Chicago.
PRICES, FOR EVERY
"But
you
don't want to either."
one
tablespoon
melted
butter,
oneTrpie*| Farm Scene. Showing Stock RaWng in
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
“Why don't I want to?"
MEN, BOVS, WOMEN. MISSES AND CHILDREN.
fourth teaspoon salt, two heaping
Bing hey for tho range! The spring
Cultivate the habit of always seeing
“B ^ause you're going to marry me. cups flour, one cup sweet milk, one
was In May Wlmtnm's blood when she
the best in people, and more than that
set out mounted on Fidget, her cow- Little Bopeep hasn't lost her sheep. cup sour milk or cream, one-half, of drawing forth whatever is the best
M^rrof!hechol<’eMfo* irvnln arowlntr. boy hat flapping In the wind that blew They've Just strayed In among her teaspoon baking soda. Yolks and
•hmpuj fk mmttTr wmmr lonpmr, mind
in them. — Theodore Cuyler.
trtT,.
farming in the new UUdown from the cool uplands and her lover's. And they are going to stay whites of eggs are separated,with salt
eeLti.» hi‘X?“u hcwan »ni1 Alberto hove re*
been Opened for Settlement under the
there and never be separated. Come! added to whites, sugar to yolks. Yolks Pettlt'a Eye Salve First Sold In 1807
gray eyes alive with the thrill of the
W. L Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edga Shoes Cannot Be EquiliadAt Any Price
I am yours and so are all my sheep!" beaten until creamy and lemon col100 year* ago.Mle* increKVe yearly, wonder
_W I’AV’TIoaf. W. I. IVnjjlM n»me *n<l prioe It •tompaO an bottom.TTake ST* Rabat
Revised Homestead Regulations start. She rode beside* the Brlckers,
He
held out hia arms to her. Never ored and added to sweet milk mixed fuj remedy; cured iiiillion* weak eve*. ^ All
while Url and Zeke drove in the camp
dtuggiata
or
Howard
Bro*..
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
had she seemed so weak In the face with one cup of flourl Then add melttonri!rLmar.nowk* «*<!« by proxy (on certain
Ur iwaIi?
father, mother, aon, daugh- wagons for the first few tame miles
of the fine, strong, insistent mastery ed butter. Mix In the other cup of
wiite us ro« booilet conceimw
It isn’t easy to fool the man who
along the lane from Zepbl. the meek
of his presence. But ahe summoned flour. Dissolve soda in sour milk and
IRRIGATEDLAUDS IN THE GREAT TWIN
knows himself.
,£**/*,h‘»* now eaMhr availableIn Iheae sheep trotting passively ahead.
FALLS AND JEROME COUNTRY. IDAHO.
the protestingword at last though it add to mixture. Whites of eggs beaten
f^'wlng, atoek-ralain*
and mixed
By evening they were well up Into
Altitude only 3700 feet above the. *«•» level, Inrxhaustlbl* water sapp|> , taken from
came
out faintly.
There
is
need
for
Garfield
Tea
when
the
stiff and dry are then added.
There
the jrreat Snake River, the aerenthlarjreM river
Amerlvi*. No alluMl. no cycloaea.
>-er in America.
the foothills,having forced the sheep
*km I* willow, the tongue coated, and
“No!"
430,000 acre* of the fluentfruit ond ajrrlculturalland in the Went.
forward at a very good pace.
when
headache*
are
frequent.
The man who want* a home where everythinggrows that make* farming profitable"Come!’!-,
In Lattice Work.
on eaay term*— or the man w ho want* land for lnve*ttneui should write u*. as we quote
Next morning Uri decided to take
“I won’t do It!”
An attractive waist Is made entirely
nothing but abwolutely reliable Information. Address
Time is precious, but truth Is more
Wi
Is 110.00. For pamph- the trail over the ridge. While it was
He came nearer and put his great it strips of material either woven into
font*. ; Went,"
particularsaa
h>oi»«
"'"L particular*
a* to rate*, steep and rough it cui off about eight
H. A. STROUD & COMPANY.
Twin Fails, Idaho
precious
than time. — Beaconsfield.
arms about her.
a lattice work and fastened at the in*PPi/ to**1 1 U,e
11,1,1where to locate,
miles of the Journey to the Sky-Mead“YouYe taking me for granted after tersections with medallions of lace or
ow country and when they made camp all. You’re just as mean as—"
S A Tran Theatra Meek,
else laid diagonallyacross the front,
that night Zeke decided Lew Madden
"No; I'm taking you for a dear, an- alternatingwith bands of lace or emwas a good five miles behind.
gelic little creature, who loves me very broidery. The pattern of the waist Is
THE DUTCH
“Coo-ee! Coo-ee!" yelled Url as May much.”
first cut In brown paper and on this
BOY PAINTER'
Joined him. "The Madden outfit must
"There you ore! You said it! I'll the materialand lace are basted.
STANC S FOR
a-found another cutoff. But they’ll not be taken for granted that way.”
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY
never get In ahead o' us. See them She struggledto free herself.
Way to Clean Carved Wood.
PAINT QUALITY
smokes. He pointed to where two curl"How will you be taken, then?”
Use a soft sponge; take warm soft
v\WATERPROOF
IT IS FOUND ONLY ON
ing columns rose on the far side of the
“Not at all. You don’t understand— water, make it soapy with castlle or
ridge. “We’ll drive ’em to the top. you don’t deserve— you’re Just as mean ivory soap; wash the furniture and
PUREWHITELEADl
7MT WORLD OVER TO
4 OOLD IH ORE DAY.
hot foot, an’ then along up the hogdry with a soft cloth. The sponge
MADE SY
back to the medder. They won't git
But he stopped her words with a will go into all the cracks and corners
THE
kiss, and. after a little struggle her and will remove every particle of dust Ahrsja remember the full name,
OLD DUTCH
Look
In ahead o’ us."
SLICKERS
PROCESS.
The spirit of the range was strong In bead nestled down upon his shoulder. better than a cloth.
S^BO
lor this signature on every box. 26o.
Url, hunting for his mistress, espied
May. Her blood mounted warmly, and
Boil Glove with Silk.
This trade mark
her horse pressed sharply upon the her sitting on a rook beside Lew, and
Boil a black kid glove In water for
and the word
sheep, while her voice rang loud and scrambled back to Zeke.
Tower on the
“There's another mix-up over there.” about five minutes. Rub silk thorbuttons distinclearbe
said, grinning and pointing toward oughly with a cloth moistened in this
guish this high
Hut when the rapidly moving mass
water and press. The silk will look
grade slicker from
of white backs scurried through tho the pines. “Guess them sheep’ll all be
like new.
ithejus
a
wenrin’
M's’
next
season
”
scrub pines neir U»e top. not half a
general drug trade.
Fenma is useful in a great many
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CHELSEA

STAinXARD, wM
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Township Report
Tu

Townahlp of Sjlrma
We herewith nibmit atotMMBt of rwafpU and
disbunment* of the Township of Sylmn for the
tter Elector*of the

fiscal year

:

end in* If arch K 1W8.
(-OKTIMOKirr rOMD.

Received from
from
from
from

tax roll 1907 ............... $1,700 00
excess of roll 1907. ^
exoeas of roll 1909. ..
delinquent taxes

—

$9.04600

Total receipts ....................

Amount orerdrawnMar.

19.

M7.-I 9117

‘•SS
Uncollectedtax**, state and
county, not creditedby County
r

Treasurer. ........... . ........ 9 7ft
n collectedtaxes for sUte and
county, itersonal ........... .... SSI 7S
Total dUburarmenU ........

..... 49.7M

....

Amount overdrawn.................... $

[K.J.T. WOODS,

719

SI

U

HIOMWAV POND.
PHYUCUM AND SURGION.
Hal. on hand March 91. 1907 .............. $ 9ft 79
Office in the SLtffan- Merkel block. Received from tax roll ........ ......... S.QU0 00
Night and day calls answered promptly. Total receipts ...............
HOW 79
.

.

Older* paid
................
Uncollected highway tax ----

CHRLNRA, MICHIUAN.
Telephone 114.
UUHH.

O.

Amount ovcnlrawn

R. K. I'ilAhK.

Officesiii the

.................

$A499 79

..

..... 397 00

on hand March 91. 1907.. ............. $ 138 96
Reoeivrd from tax roll . ..................900 00

Bai.

HU HU EONS.

Freoman-Cnmmingsblock.

(IIRUtRA, MICHIGAN.

Total receipt*. ............

Amount paid

..$ 338

on hand March 94. 19UL ...... t. . .$
DOQ
*
Hal. on hand March 91. 1907 .............. $
Kecvivid from tax roll ....—...........

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

j

lift

POND.

8ft

190

forenoon; 2 to 4 afternoon; Total receipts.'...——...
$ 906
Officehour*
7 to 8 eveuinicOrder* i«id
..............
29
Uncollected do* tax .........
M
NiKht and Day calls auswered promptly.
117
Cbet»ea Telephone No. So 2 rlux* for office.3 Hal. on hand March 24. 1908
ring* for residence.
Total
m K'.HK A
MICH.
...........
..............
1

10 to is

—

• .

...

.....

*

& Cummings

Freeman

’Phone No.

222.

68
60
00
08

“
00
00

i®
10

Hal. on hand March 21. 1907 ... .........
1 98
Received from primary money ...........140 00
from librarymoney ............ 2 62
from tax roll— ............... 134 10

DENTIST.
Office— Kc'inpr

Bank Block,

CHELSEA,

MICHIGAN.

.$ 278 00

Total receipts..
Orders paid ----

290 82

hand March 24, 1900 ____ .$ 67
No. 8. fractionalLima and Sylvan.
Hal. on hand March 21. 19U7 .......... $ 4,219
Received from primary money ..... ... 2,460
from librarymoney ........... 44
Ital.on

Phone 82.

J

68
00

$

l.htjcukk,

8.

Paid for other eipenae* ......
10
Duefromnote and outstanding account.. 26
>fuooL DirraicT*.
No. 1. fractional,with Lyndon.
Received from tax' roll ...................
7
Orders paid .....— .....................7
No. 2. Sylvan.

$

Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.

AMEN

U

TOWN HALL PUHD.
Revived from dhows and social* ---- ...$ 186 00
Paid for light and fuel.....— ... ........ 160 00

DENTIST.
Office over the

$

.

WALL,

U.

8ft

.. 9SI 80

out.... ........

Hal.

W. SCHMIDT,
hn.tr.

36
87

rooa PVND.

BUSH A CUA9G,
PHYSKIANM AND

. 8.989
189

.

disburaements

Tula!
H.

38

LAW OFCTCK

......

Eaat Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.
-4~-

Total receitd* .............

1

—

THJKNBULL A
B.

B.

$11,99437
8.736 77
469 18
. 2.738 42

.

Onler* pakr....,( ............
Uncollected taxes ........
U.klanceon hand ............

W IT1IKRELL,
aTTORNKTS AT LAW.

Total ..........................

TurnBull. H.

D. Witherell.

CRKL9EA, MICH.

O

QTIVER3 A KALMBAC11
Attohnkysat-Law
UenerHl Law practice in all courts Notary Public In the office. Phone 63.

-

Keinpf Bank Block.
Chelsea,
Mich.
Office In

.

.$11,99437

.

No. 4. fractionalwith Lima.
Received from tax roll. ......
Order* paid ... ..................
No. 4. Sylvan.

16
16

'

36
36

Hal. oo hand March 21. 1907. ...... ..... $ 263 51
Received from primary money ________ 125 00
fntm librarymoney .......... 2 {5
from tax roll ....................189 52

“

Total receipts .........................

$

580 28

Orders paid ..............................
496 76
on hand March 25. 1908 .......... $ 84 52
No. 5. fractionalSylvan and Sharon.
Hal. on hand March 21. 1907 ............ .$ 108 16
Received from primary money...... ...... 156 00
from librarymoney ......
2 79
from tax roll ......
...... ... 106 76
Hal.

1

AltKEK A BECKWITH,

)

Be&l Estate Dealers.

"

to Loan. Life ami Fire Imturance
Office In Hatch-Durand block.*

Money

...

.

—-$

372 70
247 96
124 75

$

372 70

Total receipt* ..........................

Order* paid ............... — .........
Hal on hand March 24. 1908 — .......

P 8TAFFAN SON.

Total .................

—

...............

No. 6. fractionalSylvan and Ora** Lake.

CHEI^KA, MICHIGAN.

O

A.

$

Total receipt* .........

or 7b

Orders paid

MAPE8,

........

..

.1 320 20
286 20

..

on hand March 24.

Hal.

No.

7.

1908 ........... $

34

00

Sylvan.

FOiERAL DIREGIOR AND EIBALMER.
Hal. on hand March 21. I9u7 ............. $ T23 61
Received from primary money.. ____ ____ 210 00
RINK funeral furnishings,
from librarymoney ............ 3 78
answered promptly night or day.
from lax roll ................... 76 06
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
_

C/'allB

We

was

very

. prevalent.

— Tecnmseh Monday,

his interests in the house
having passed to A. F. Freeman and
Ktl. Alexander's fine farm borne the bouse is closed. We understand
in Webster was totally destroyed by that various deals for the sale of the
fire Friday afternoon,only a few house have Wen thwarted by citizens
household goods being saved. The “knocking” on the house and that
cause of fire lieing a defective chim- this fact has made Mr. Freeman and
ney. The house was well insured. also Mr. Jewett, very sore. Mr.
Jewett has moved into the Neste! I
Thursday’s strong wind blew a
house and is keeping boarders.
straw stock at Ira Wood’s farm over
Manchester Enterprise.
onto a tlock of -about forty fat lambs
Johann Christoph Friedrich von
be was just having sheared and only
the most energetic efforts of ail Schiller, the German poet, dramahands, with the assistance of the tist and historian, is to have a monuneighbors, succeeded in saving the ment in Ann Arbor. • The plan submost of them. Only three were Quitted by a Detroit firm, Michael &
lost.— Saline Cor. Ann Arbor Times. LieUdd, is for a marble and granite
Elmer Kirk by, chairman of the erection about 1£ feet high, the
figure of Schiller to be life size.
Democraticcounty committee, JackThe
site has not been selected, hut
son, has received word that William
may
he on the universitycampus.
Bryan would arrive at Jackson at

News.

“

Total receipt* ............ ........... $ 513 44
Order* paid ...... ........................429 44

CBKL9KA, MICHIGAN.

*.

.

M.

.

committee composed jointly of
10 o'clock Thursday, April HI. and
townspeople
and members of the
•would remain in the city sij hours,

' Detroit,

Jaclson

&

Ciicaio Ry.

Time Card taking effect June

18,

1907

Limited cars to Detroit -7:4d «.
l

tn

,

Limited cars to Jackson— 9:4^ a. m
2:46 and 5:48 p. tii.

,

Local car* to Detroit— 6:36, 8:40, 10:10

m.

ami every two hours until

p.

and

m.

.....

30 uo

.........

I

10:10. p.

537 02

No. lo. fractionalwith Lima.
Kercived from tax roll .........
....... $ 159 40
Onk-rs paid ........ .... .................. 169 40
No. II. sylvan.

on hand March 21. 1907 ..... . ..... •
Received from primarymoney ..........
from tax roll ........ .... ......
Total receipt* ......
Ordiers paid .............

89 79
70 00
86 94

....$ 246 73
.... 181 79

•

Halance on hand ......

\

04 94

[isilantionly.

m. then

JJ5 Dearborn Si.. Chicago.

Detroit Headquarters

—

roa

—

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

f

highest

wholesomeness — that

.

has

it

nothing in it that can injure or
distress you — makes the repast

the Union Trust Com.
pany of Detroit giveJ
that prompt and efficient
I

doubly comfortable and satisfactory.

This supreme confidence you
have when the food is raised with

|

attention which

'RoyaIt

SPRING TERM

Absolutely Put#
The

from April fith merges into our Hi
mor Term from July Oth. Enter noi
and be ready for a good altuatiotini
the early autumn. Now Catalog#* I
free. Write for It.

only baking powder made
Cream of Tartar

with Royal Grape

There can be no comforting confidence when eating alum biking powder food. Chemists say that more or
less of the alum powder in unchanged
alum or alum salts remains in the food.

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITyI
16 Wilcox 8t., Dotroit, Mich.
W. F. Jkwkll, Pres.
R. J. Bknnktt, C. P.

i
GRISWOLD HOUSE
*L4a,aa. To

CMaaecAM Plan 61.** to
,

*.*0 ren
a* *s**AV

6.

'.TLoSptr

Immi
vial

e*rt pwaby A* bom*. Wkm pm
D**ii **'*a tba^Cruwold ^Hc

POSTAL « CMORRY, Pn—.

PrU.1

A.,

ATHENE
JACKSON, MICH.

LIMA CENTER.

Monday,

Edmund

Just as those dark storm clouds
were passing over the city yesterday

Patrolman Parker heard something
strike the ground beside him, and
looking down he spied a peculiar
stone about the size of a hen’s egg.
The stone had melted and hardened
again, leaving it in ]>eeulinr shape.
Officer Parker took the stone to
police headnuarters, where it is hoped
some scientist will call and explain
whether this rock came from Jupiter
or Mars.— Jackson Patriot.

Prices,

the fol'owing propositions:
An act relative to salaries of
Officersof Washtenaw County.

County WANTED- A kitchen

girl,

UKOlKIK W.

III'.CK

insane patients.

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

Saturday, April
MATIN

CURENOt W,
IlHmnr
Ih
•»l

*

i

'

ii

MARONEY, QUINCY

•Ill

ll«*

\

IT

Mich.

SUCCEEDS.

Fred Alber, Manchester,

.T|

75. $L.

.Inh I)

parlmeid.

Tunillull k Witherell, Attorney*.
1(1.17

Commistioncrs' Notice.

HTATK OK MICHIGAN, Couniy of

Was!

im w. Tin- iiiHlerMlgiHilhnvliur Lh'I'IiI'lipnC
l»y the I'mlmic Court for nalil Coimiy.Uoar
hmmmt* to receive,exit in It h- nnd udJuM allctal
nnd dctnutiilN of nil |N-n«oiiHHKuln*iihett'ial
George Irwin, Into
fwlil county, dec*
hereby
iiolicc (hill four iiioiilblf
<btte ure alb >wc<l, t)> orderufMitid |‘robute(V
for creditor* to pn-mml ihclr olnlin* iigaiiisl
CHtHle of Hitiil ibrcstMil,mid Unit lie > Will
Ihe nfllee of Turn Hull & Withered mtbr
iHIff of Chelsea
,

TRY THE

of

give

CITY MARKET
FOR CHOICE

C

m

N

day of Apm.
next, at ten o'clock u. m. of each i*l -^aid
to receive,eimuiiw ami udJuHt Haul cIhIuii.
Dated . Feb. 25th, 1908.

WM.

It. KRF.D,

JOHN

8.

CUMMINGS,
Commissi

Probate Order.
STATR op MICHIGAN, Cmiiily

Salted and

Smoked Meals

of all kinds.

Also Sausage and Lari.

Dressed

Poultry.

•

WHY

50.

Ihel'olh,

Try nur

HMJ.

HORSE CLIPPING— Clip your horses at
home. Drop mo a card. Price 75c.

ADAMS SAWYE

Night, 25, 50,

oar Vole

as new,

coat $30, will sell for $10. Tummy
Submission of direct nomination of
that he will lose the sight. lie
McNamara.
:i|
candidates of the Republicanparty for
asked a farmer to strike the punch
State Senator in 12th Senatorial District.
with the sledge, but the blow was
The polls of said election will open at FARM FOR KALE OR RENT Four
iiillen north of Chclaea. Inquire of
not well directed and a strip of iron 7 o’clock in the forenoonand will remain
Dr. A. O. Wall, Chelsea. ,’lltf
on which he was holding the punch open until 5 o’clock p. m. of said day of
election.
was struck instead of the punch.
Dated this 21st day of March, A. D. HOKfiE CLIPPING- Lea vo your orders,
It rebounded, throwing the. punch
1008.
with Henry Mohrloek, south Main
into the air, and it struck his eye,
j. D Watson,
street, or ’phone No.
31
making a painful and serious wound.
Clerk of said Township
It is feared that he will lose the
HORSE CLIPPING— Wo are prepared to
sight. — Manchester Enterprise.
do horse clipping either at our ham
To feel strong, have good appetite and
or in the country. Inquire of Samuel
dlge*ilnn,Bleep soundly and enjoy life,
The automatic sprinkler with me Burdock Blood Billers, the great and Charles Mohr’ock,Chelsea. .’HRf
which the new hinder twine plant at ayatem tonic and builder.

KK AND NIGHT.

1 CLERK. Matinee, 25 did

(Hi

II.

PRICKS:

•» ilHMilliOtla for

TOWNtfth

good wages.

ICE BOX FOR SALK— Qnod

9.

PROSPECTOI

WITH.

Deinoernl Ciiiullihtlo for HupurvUnr.

Inquire at the Chelsea llmuie. 35

Resolution of Board of Supervisors
relative to additionto County Jail for

to $1.00.

THE LITTLE

11

Wataon.

25c

KINt

Thursday, April

WANTED

3-a.

Collier!

WE ARE

WANT COLUMN

ensuing annual township meeting will he RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
hold at the Town Hall, main floor, within
LOST
ETC,
said township,on Monday, April 6, A. I).
1908 for the purpose of electing the folFOR SALE— A quantity of mDcil buy.
lowing officers, viz:
Inquire of Peter Liobcck. Phone IM
One Supervisor.
1
One Clerk.
One Treasurer.
HOUSE FOR RENT Hood garden in
One Highway ConuuiRHioner.
connection. InquiYo of O. J. Downer,
One Justice of the Peace.
ChelRen.
:ir»
One School Inspector.
One Member of the Board of Review.
FOR SALE — One two-seated open surFour Constables.
rey good condition,one hike road
One Overseer of Highways as required
wagon, one 50 egg Bantom incubator.
by Act No. 108, Public Acts of 1907.
:|5
Also for the purpose of voting upon ' J. I).

April 6,

Vottr patronage solicited.

of

W

nnw. SR, .\t a ftemiou of the Kn.lmte c*8irt
nhM county o| Washtenaw, held ut 'he heOffice, In the Ciiy of Aim Arlmr, on ihe I9tli
of March In ihcyeunmc UmURAU'l uinebu
and eight.
I'rvHcnt, Kinory E. I/dnnd, •imlpe of Prr
In the iiiuttcrof the cHtatcol John ICunel
UCeCHHtHl.
Ague" I, Hiinelmiiii,uiliuinlRtmtrlx of
CBlMtu,having llh<l In this court her tin*l
count, ami prayingthnt IhcKiitnc may
Mini allowed
d.
I* ordered,Hint the 2IM day <T
H* ,0" "'elock In the forenoon, hi
I rohute OMirc, Im- appointed for hearing

D

account.

•

'id Ii is further ordered, (hat ueopyaf
r be |iiibliMhe<|ihive HiiiaanHlVeweek*
vIotiM In said day
henring. in 'he C*
A

onb

J. G. ADRIOIT.

_

— Mump Bl.—

ll'i-ei'ili'livnc^.

1

nf

mandunl, -g new8|ui|M*r primed and
(AllntlngIn im|.| Cuuuly of Waxhletiuw.
KMOKY K. I.KI.WI'.
(A iruii4»pyL-—
----- Judin1 m l‘n
M. WimtNkwkihk. Kuriider.

was put in operation, and before the Because It’s for One Thing Only, and
blaze could enlarge to any extent the
Michigan People Appreciate This.
sprinkler put the flames all to the
Nothing can he good for everything.
bad. The city department was called
out, but the tire was extinguished
Doing one thing well brings iuce***when the firemen arrived. The Doan's Kidney Pills do one th lug only
They cure Rick kidneys.
Total .. ..................... 16.450 04 16,45004 blaze started from electic wiring, a
Heapectiullj'
submitted,
spark igniting with some twine maThey cure backache,every kidney ill.
J. D. Watoon. Township Clerk.
terial. No damage was done.— JackHere Is Michigan evidence to prove It
son Patriot
F. A. Uourley, living at 83 DIvIhIod
Registration Notice.
Si, Ad. Ihu. Mich., Hays: "It Im quite
Of the big ^tyowd of people who
To the Electors of the Township of Sylnumber of years ago since 1 first b gun
van, County of Washtenaw, State of visited the new high school buildto feel the effects of the-dlrienHe which
Michigan: —
ing recently,D. Gibbs Palmer, the
has troubled me rh grimly. At ihm
Notice is hereby given, that a meeting
ccunty juvenile officer, was probably
of the Board of Registration of the townthe moat distinguial ed visitor of time 1 WRH working where I wnHexpuwe.1
ship above named will be held at Council
HI colli end wet weMher ami I ( nnliMri
Room in Town Ball within said township, them all, in one flense of the word,
ed a ctihl which settled In my kidney »
on Saturday,April 4, A. D. 1908, for the for so far as known he was the only
purpose of registering the names of all one present who attended school in nnd became Rimcute that 1 cuuld neither
stoop nr lift anything. I w** hi*o
such persons who shall be possessed of the first school house ever built in
bothered with muxi'ulnr rlienmatliim
the nectwsaryqualificationsof electors,
Jackson city- 'Phis was in 1841. Imd all mv trouble to the dlRord'T’Ml
and who may apply for that parpoae, and
condition of the kulueyH 1 whr «nb
that said Board of Registration will be in when a little one-story frame buildject
»o dizzy Hpe||H und tried even
session on the day and at the place ing stood on the knnli where the old
remedy hut did not receive much beneaforesaid from 9 o’clock in the forenoon West Side high school now stands.
fit. Having heard of Doan1* Kidney
until 5 o’clock in the afternoon, for the Dr. Chittock, James Burns and Ben
PHI" I thought 1 would give them h
purpose aforesaid.
Porter are the only ones residing trial and afier taking the first box I be
Dated this 2Cst day of March, A. D.
here now, to Mr. Palmer’s knowledge, gan to receive wonderful relief. I con1908.
besides himself, who were here in Untied to takp them and after I had
1. D. Watson,
URed several box»R I had a complete
Cleifc of Mid Township. 1841, The pioneer school I nilding
cure. I will always highly recommend
I

|T

pro.

duces the best and mott
satisfactoryresults, at a
minimum of cost.

Bakin# Powder

fractionalhal. rm hand ____
114 75
No. 6. fractionalbal. on hand ....... .
34 00
No. 7. Sylvan, bal. on hand ... .........
84 00
No. 10, Sylvan hal. on hand ............
38 00
No. 11. Sylvan hal. on hand ............
04 94
Note at Chelsea Having* Bank ..... — _ 2,000 00
Deposited at Chelsea Savings
Hank ... .................. 6 1.834 87
l>eiM>sited at Keinpf Cummerclal A HavingsHunk ........2,512 26
Noi-6.

k

..............

Guardian,
Trustee, or
Receiver,

eating, that your food is of

li

akcAeiTuLATtos.
Contingentfund overdrawn ..... $712 62
Highway fund overdrawn ........ 397 00
Poor fund hal. on hand ... ............. 6.
55
every two hours until 11:50 Dog fund hal. on hand .................. ^ 116
117 08 the prison is equipped proved entirely
School DUtricta—
No. 2. Sylvan hal. on hand .............. 57 38 satisfactory yesterday, when occasion
No. 3, fractionalhal. on hand ...... .. 2.738 42 arose to test it. Fire broke out there
price 25 Cents
No, 4. Sylvan hal. on hand ..............
84 62

r;:*5 p. m. to

Local car* to Jackson— 6:44 a
7 70

’.

.

Hal.

.42 and 4.24 p. rn.

a. m.

.....

when

l

.

on hand

Administrator,

universityfaculty has the matter in
departing at 4 o'clock in the after'Flip liulii'8 will servo dinner in tlu*
noon. The committee in charge of charge.
church parlors at noon own meetarrangementsis making preimrations
Harvey Lewis brought to this office mg day. The dinner will OdTfifiid ol
for a proper reception for the Dem- one day lost week a relic which is
tea. coffee, roast beef and gravy, poocratic leader.
worthy of mention. It is a piece of tatoes, pork and beans, biscuit and
While cleaning carepta in their homespun and woven Wd*qtiiltmade butter, cabbage salad, pickles, jelly,
farmhouse near Hart land, Mrs. by his great, grandmother over 150 cheese, pie and cake. Dinner 25
Peter North aged about 30 years, years old, and has been handed down cents.
and Miss Carrie Ellis, aged 1C, were through generations. At the time
struck by lightning which entered the British marched through and
Hla Close Call.
Bobby had been vlwltlng a playmate
by way of an unused telephone took New York his gjjent grandparwires during the storm about f» ents packet the quilt with other goods across Yhe oily, and on his vray home
o’clock Friday afternoon. Both and took them to Ohio. A relative was caught In a suddtMi elect rlca]
were instantly killed. Other mem- a few years ago found the old quilt, storm. He arrived at Ihe house badly
and after washing it cut it into blocks frightened. ‘‘Oh. mamma," he cried,
bers of the family in the house at
and distributed the pieces among "I was almost thunder-struck!"— -The
the time were uninjured.
Circle.
the ancestors.— Stock bridge Brief.
A Leoni man has complained to
the prosecuting attorney that he It Iihh Iihs Bet the whole world’a thinking Itch! Itch! Itcbl — Heratch! N,rntch!
Upon it hII doctors, as on**, agree; Scratch! The more you ftcrsli h hr
wants lo plant a crop of lieans in a
The tonic, all your iriends sre Liking l*. worse the Itch. Try Doan's ointment,
field next to his neighbor’s woodlot,
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea. It cores piles, eczema, any skin Ib lug
and he considers the aforesaid trees Freeman & Cummings Co.
All druggists sell It,
a nuisance, inasmuch as they shade
his field. He wants to go to law and
Election Notice.
have the trees removed, transplanted
To
the
Qualified
Electorsof the Townor satisfactorily pruned. Mr. Wilship of Sylvan, County of Washtenaw,
liam informed him that he could not
State of Michigan^
secure relief at his shop. — Jackson
Notice is hereby given that the next

"

Total...;.....

Executor,

A

Hal. on hand March 24. 19uh ...........$
84 00
OLIVE LODGE. NO. 156. F,
M.
No. 8, fractionalSylvan and Lyndon,
Regular meeting*for 1908 are ah fol- Received from tax roll ..... ............ $ 22 56
lows: Ian. 14, F eli. 11. Mar. 17, April 14. Orders paid.. ................... ........
22 55
May 12, June 9, .Inly 7, Aug. 11, No. lo. Sylvan.
Hept.h, Oct. 6, Nov. 3; annual meeting Hal. on hand March 21. 1907. ... .r. ...... I 210 90
While at work in his black&.nitli
and election of officer!, Dec. I. 8». Received from primarymoney ...........90 00
from librarymoney ............ 1 62
John’s Day, June 24- Dec. 27. Visiting
shop
Monday, Theodore Morschfntm tax roll ..... .... ..........234 50
Brothers welcome.
heuser was struck in the eye by a
Total receipts....’...... ........
637 02
0. E. Jackson,W. M.
Order* paid ..................... —
500 51 punch and that memlier injured so
C, W. Maroney, 8ec.
Uncollected tax ...... ............
51
Hal.

Confidence

—

on band March 21. 191/7 .............
19 17
Heofived from primary money ....... 85 uo Patriot.
from tax roll ...................216 03
Hal.

Funeral Directorsand Embalmors.
PhoneB 15

ii

of all trusts—
whether as

I

49
00
28
from tax roll ........
4.825 00
from Lima townshipIrens ---- 388 00

UOKMAN.

Mrs. Harvey Lewis died Thtwday
while attending hef mother’s fnBeral
at a church six mites north of Btockhridge. Ailing,
waiting in the church (or the arrival
of the funeral cortege. She fainted
Some n regenerate eufs at Howell and her husband carried her to her
is stealing parcels of goods from home nearby. Mrs. Lewis died
wagons and buggies on the streets. twenty minutes later from heart
disease. 8he was 50 years old.
Charles Hu rk hart, for many Viears
The railroad company bus a main businqM in Saline, has retired and
chine
for pulling up the old piles that
his sons have taken charge of the
were used in former bridges. TJiose
store and farm.
at the bridge in the lower dam, were
The Dexter Leader is endeavoring pulled out and Wing practicallyas
to work up a sentiment for a “Home
good as new piles, will lie used in
Coming Day.” in that village the culvert work.
hope that they
coming summer, and the prospects will take out those in tin upper pond
look good for its consumutioii.
thereby improving the appearance of
Tecutnsehseems to lie again well the bridge and pond.— Manchester
peppered with scarlet fever, several Enterprise.
cases being reported. Two years
t\ W. Jewett, who has Wen runago at tins time the same disease ning the Freeman house moved out
'.

______

jras about 18x24 feet. Mr. Palmer Doan s Kidney PIUh to anyone that Ih
Holl lator’s Rocky Mountain ?>• never thinks it was never painted. The suffering from kidney dltenae.”
fails to lone the itomaob, porlfy the
For Rale by dl dealers. Price 60 cents
knoll on which it stood was about
Mood, regulatetbs kidneys, liver and
Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo. New York,
twenty-five
feet
higher
than
now,
bowels. The greatestspring tonic,
Sole agents for the United States.
makes and keeps you well. 86c Tea or having been graded off.— Jackson
Remember the name Doan's and take
Patriot
Tablets. Freeman A Camming* Co.
no other.

'-*-***'**>**.

wtiw.,

_
r-.

_

